
TRUTH WEARS NO AASK, BOWS AT NO HUAAN SHRINE, SEEKS NEITHER PLACE NOR APPLAUSE« SHE ONLf ASKS A HEARING.
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of the yet uncompre- 
mind, because of the

| SOME EXPERIMENTS IN PSYCHOMETRY.
By Dr. Lewis G. Janes.

I The diary of my brother, the late Marcus T. Janes, 
I in occasional contributor to the columns of The 
I Journal, contains the record of a few striking ex- 
I periments in psychometry, which I think have never 
I been made public. They were suggested to him by 
I reading the work of the late 
I titled “The Soul of Things.” 
I bare some value to students 
I bended powers of the human
I absolute certainty of honesty and sincerity of the in- 
I vestigators, and the remarkable patience and ac- 
I curacy with which my brother always pursued any 
I abject which commanded his attention. It should 
I besaid that though deeply interested in the study of 
I psychical phenomena, he was only an occasional in- 
I re-tigator, and was never carried away by over- 
I mdulity into extravagant statements, nor was he 
I erer, by conviction or association, a partisan advo- 
I ok of spiritism. His attitude was that of the scien- 
I tile investigator, with a mind open for the reception 
I of all demonstrated truth. The fact that the experi- 
I Bents were made and the data recorded purely for 
I te satisfaction of his own mind, and not for publi- 

I cation, also gives them added weight and interest to 
I the scientific student.

■ It should be stated that the parties to these ex- 

periments were my brother himself, and our mother,
I vho is still living, and whose recollection of the cir- 

i (mtances attending the investigation confirms his 
I statement.

| “My mother, who, like Mrs. Denton, held each 

ipecimen in turn upon her forehead,” says my 

'bother in his notes, “was totally ignorant of the 

i locality from which the specimen was taken. In 

some instances, for the sake of testing the possible 

explanation of the vision being caused in some way 

by the action of my mind upon hers, I purposely 

five her a number of specimens to select from, and I 

moot myself aware what she had taken until I af- 

tarards consulted the catalogue.” The specimens 

vee not seen by the sensitive subject, the only 

•mm of information concerning their character con
veyed by sense-perception being through the sense 

Mtouch. Nor was she familiar with the objects by 

prenoui knowledge.

I.

Specimen: A pebble, from the bed of Still River, 
ftoditock, Coon.

Mm. Janes: **I have no definite impression as to 

■appearance of the place, but my mind wanders to 
y father’» tarm."
My brother adds: “The specimen was taken from
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II.
Specimen: A shell from a mill-pond belonging to 

Joseph Hollingworth, Woodstock, Conn.
Mrs. Janes: “It seems to me that I see grass near 

a body of water, and a sandy beach close down to 
the water’s edge.” My brother adds; “She after
wards said that she kept thinking of Mr. Hollings
worth’s wife, who lived in the house only a few steps 
from the pond.”

HL

Specimen: A piece of jasper iron ore.
Mrs. Janes: “I can think of nothing but a yellow

ish look, like iron-ore.”
IV.

Specimen: Stone, from beneath Table Rock, 
Niagara Falls.

Mrs. Janes: “It seems to me that there is water of 
two colors near me, some white and some darker. I 
seem to be near a high precipice, I should think it 
was a mountain. A large rock hangs out over my 
head.”

V.

Specimen: “A pebble from the southern shore of 

Lake Erie.
Mrs. Janes: “I see a large, moving body stretched 

out before me; I do not know what to call it; it looks 

some like water. Following the shore along with 

my eyes, it seems to me that there is a large fall. I 
think it must be water.”

VL

Specimen: Apiece of volcanic lava.
Mrs. Janes: “I see occasional light flashes, then 

all is dark. Now the sun is shining on rough look
ing rocks. I seem to be traveling; I think this 

specimen must have come a long distance. Now I 
see those light flashes again, and it seems to me 

there is a mountain near me.”

VII.

Specimen: Piece of rock from the summit of Mount 

Washington, N. H.
My brother says: * ‘After holding it on her forehead 

for some time she got no impression in regard to it; 
but just as I was about taking it from her she said: 
“It seems to me that I am going up, up—very high. 
I think this must have come from Mount Washing

ton.”
VIII.

Specimen: An Indian arrow-head.
Mrs. Janes: “I see several dark formB. Borne Bit

ting on the ground and others standing. They look 

like Indians.”

My brother adds: *• There were a number of other 

experiments, equally satisfactory, of which I neg

lected to make a record; but the above are sufficient, 

In my estimation, to establish the general correctness 

of the statements made by Prof. Denton.”

These experiments were conducted privately, with
out thought that they would have other than a per
sonal interest as tests of the more widely extended 

and elaborately conducted experiments of Prof. Den
ton. There was no possibility of deceit or collusion. 
Only in the second and last experiments above noted, 

was there any probability that the impressions re

corded could be obtained through the sense of touch.
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It is not specified in the memoranda whether the 
object in each particular experiment was known to 
my brother or not at the time when the test was 

I made*, but as both methods were tried in turn, and 
there seems to have been no difference in the result* 
of the experiments, depending on his knowledge, 
the hypothesis of “mind-reading" as an explanation 
appears to be excluded.

If there be something in the nature even of inani
mate things,

“The insensible rock
And * * the sluggish clod, which th e rude swain 
Turns with his share, and treads upon,"

thus capable of impressing the psychic personality 
of human beings with it* own history, how vastly 
are the wonder and glory of this visible universe en
hanced to our understanding! There is no more 
“brute matter." “The divinity is in the atoms."

Upon the great world-mother we must hereafter 
bestow a higher reverence, and stand in awe even 
before the sanctity of our physical bodies.

The query also presents itself. How many of our 

own changing moods do we owe directly to surround
ing physical conditions? I am not, myself, subject 
to visions or given to the investigation of psychical 
phenomena. My life is too closely filled with affairs 
of seemingly more practical moment; affairs, at all 
events, thrust upon me by compelling circumstances, 
attention to which is the evident duty nearest at 
hand. Occasional experiences of my own, however, 
predispose me to the belief that there is more light 

yet to break forth from the divine revelation in the 

physical universe, as it is related to the mind of man. 
Some years ago, while strolling across lots in a country 

region, I picked up a white silk pocket handkerchief 
which had been dropped by some previous passer-by. 
Unable to discover the owner, it has remained in my 

possession until the present time. I know nothing 

of its previous history, save what I may infer from 

its character and workmanship. It is of that quality 

of material known as Chinese silk. Occasion

ally, on a cool night, or when 

draught of air when sleeping, 

UBe of this handkerchief as a 
peatedly, while thus using it, 
rienced dreams of such a startling and unusual char

acter that I have at last come som ehow to connect 
them in my thought with the influence of the hand
kerchief. These dreams all have about them a de
cidedly Oriental flavor. Once, I was wandering in 

a jungle, with tigers as too near companions. The 

impression was exceedingly vivid as I awoke. Once 

I beheld a hand-to-hand conflict between two men in 

foreign costume, with poniards of a peculiar charac

ter, such as I am not aware that I ever saw. These 

visions were utterly remote from my daily thought 

or occupation, or from anything suggested by recent 

reading. My friends will not accuse me of a pen

chant for the “dime novel” style of literature.

What is the explanation of these and multitude 

nous similar facts in human experience? llow may 

we extend the boundaries of science over this vast 
field of the unknown? Investigators with time, op 

portunity, and the requisite scientific temperament 

and attainments, should by no means neglect this 

fruitful field of experimentation. There is in it the

exposed to a 

I have made 

night-cap. Re- 

I have expe-
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would not hnvo Invalidated tho reasonableness of the 
scientific hypothesis. Tho conclusion would have 
remained, beenuso Its existence was seen to be a no« 
cosslty In order to explain and account for all tho 
observed phenomena. Ho assorts, as a demon« 
strated scion tide conclusion, that back of all pho« 
nomen a in nature wo aro forced to recognize con
trolling mind. Testimony on this point is united 
and overwhelming. Granting, therefore, that mind 
and purpose lie back of all material manifestation, 
the question of man’s future state bocomos one upon I 
which science has much to say. Without this guid
ing principle facto appear devoid of significance, and 
Immortality becomes but an hypothesis which sc I- I 
once cannot settle—but with it order, mutual rela« I 
tions, everywhere spring Into view, and the bypath- I 
oils gives way to certain conviction. Man—intel- I 
lectual, moral, ethical, spiritual man—-is the result I 
of all the mighty processes of evolution; and unloss I 
designed for somo end commensurable with the vast I 
agencies which have called him Into being, what a I 
ridiculous mouse the mighty mountain has brought I 

forth! A process seen clearly to rest upon everlast
ing purpose, a plan conceived In intelligence and 

discerned by reason, is found to be but aimless and 

purposeless activity, which ends by destroying tho 

very object attained. Can 

for a moment the tost of 

even io science, can go no 

high probability of certain 
the very existence of any relations at all can bo ac
counted for only on tho basis of underlying reason 

and purpose. Therefore, wo may bold Immortality 

a demonstrable truth of science ltsolf, because such 

faith is at bottom the soundest basis of demonstra

tion which science can claim. The development of 
a conscientious Indefeasible personality, of a spirit
ual energy In accord with eternal purpose, capable 

of cooperation and fit tool for higher things—this Is 

an end which alone satisfies reason, science, revola- I 
lion, faith and hope. This alone is commensurate 

with the whole mighty process. The attainment of 
such a personality we begin bore. And this person-1 

allty science tells us os certainly as she can tell us I 

anything, is not born to die.

Such aro somo of the thoughts that come from the I 

mind of one who lives and breathes in tho atmos-1 

pbero of evolutionary thought, and founds all his I 

convictions upon tho basis of accepted science.*

such a conclusion stand 

reason P Demonstration, 
further than to show the 

observed relatione; and

'Ths fall paper mar ba found In the December, IW1, Century. 
(To Be Continued. )
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AUTOMATIC COMMUNICATIONS.
"Conditions.”

Very often reference was made in those communi

cations In regard to necessary "conditions,” for in

stance on one of the evenings when I sat down to 

write when Mr. U—— was busy with his work at the 

opposite side of the table, complaint was made that 

they would prefer "a warmer greeting from 

B. F. ü.” I remarked that I was ready and willing 

to communicate. "Your Individual”—so much was 

written—then ensued a Jong stop.

Q.—"Why not go onP”

A.—"Wo aro not strong enough to do with your 

aid alone.”

Q__ "WhyP”
A,—"Blended powers are of greatest use to us,” 

On another occasion when ho was occupied and I 

did not wish to Interrupt him, was written, "We 

wish B. F. U—— would give us his attention—don’t 

mean to annoy, but we have our conditions, and | 

want his willing attention,1*

When there arose a little difference of opinion be

tween Mr. U—■ and myself uh to the meaning of 
certain phrases written 1 emphasized my own views 

with some force. When I took my pen again, ex

pecting something entirely different, in answer to a 

question having no reference to our dispute, which 

had quickly passed out of my mind, I got Instead of 

the expected answer this: "Want you two to be In 

sweet accord, otherwise we cannot give you the best

answers emanating from my own
minds, ho contrary often to our own thought 'I

LAW REGULATING LIFE.
(AUTOMATICALLY WICITTKN.) I

"The Lord gtveth and tho Lord takcUlaw J 
What In the meaning of this quotation ho often uLr 
at the funeral of to-day? When the earth lH<Jflt ■ 
bored by an Individual, does a higher power I 1 
your side cause his removal?

There uro many of these passages in your Riu. J 
the text Is merely tho human conception nf 
ruling power, who acts his pleasure, giving or u I 

Ing or rewarding or punishing ax he chooiei, rJ 
man’s conception of God, always was and will u I 
like himself, so in the olden times they gave ||k I 

attributes to him. The laws of tho universe trek I 
scrutable, aro immutable, unchangablo. Tbelxri I 

God, Jehovah, the over-ruling power, is a part of I 

or I may say is this law. Obey these law and ■ 
plncss results, disobey, evil results or as you aceovji I 

sometimes through ignorance, which is evil In on I 
form, disastrous results take place, that may be pre. I 

vented by spirits sent from higher sources toI 

proper information and advice. This is often done, 1 
but often times it is considered bettor to let the ng. I 

ural results take place, as in the case of your nor. I 
tyred president. Such things aro often prevented^ I 

the guardian spirits. You cannot seo thebe thlop I 

clearly yet, but you will in your time. It is a moil I 
absurd statement and might bo considered by creed I 

and. dogma believers, as blasphemous when thiy I 

make the statement that the Divine Being given io I 

inhabit and pollute your world, criminals andidlok, I 

that lie takes away your most cherished one«and I 

those who are seemingly most needed to benofltmu. I 
kind. Certain laws bring certain results and no I 

power in the divine universe will or can stay tboio I 

laws. Spirit messengers might so have lmprewod I 
Garfield’s brain that ho would have known that the I 

assassin was about to slay him and so have prevontod I 
him. Or the brain of the murderer could have beet I 

impressed and so have hindered him, had It boot I 

wise to have done so. There are explanations ofall I 

these mysteries but in our sphere wo cannot so con-1 

trol language ns to bring it to your comprohenslon, I

Mentob. I

There is a law which doth control,

All matter, bo it in form as fine, 
As sweetest flowers or birds that doth extol, I

It is tho law, Immutable, eternal and divine,

ELLEN SCRIBE’S EXHORTATION.
(WHITTEN AUTOMATICALLY.)

More tangible, more palpable, much more reel will 

be your life after what you, very erroneously, call 

death. Until this word, brought Into your world by 

ignorance and superstition, Is discarded entirely and 

the ideas it has created aro eliminated as much ai 
possible from the human mind, fear can never be 

wholly cast out. Tho fear of tho unknown; and why 

should this real, true life bo unknown to you? I 

will toll you why. You havo been so educated,«) 

trained, so steeped, us it wore, In sense and In ma

teriality, that nothing could appeal to your true be

ing all those ages. This has been going on with tho 

exception of a break In tho clouds for short period», 

when a few would rise out and become, ns you tors 

them, saints and martyrs for tho sake of tho truth ai 
they found It, as tho light broke in upon them and 

awakened tholr ignorance-steeped souls. Now hoi 

come to you this period in tho cyclo. Oh, I beseech 

you, yo mortals, not to lot this epoch puss unheeded. 

Open your oyos and behold tho glorias that are 

yours, Liston to tho voices coming constantly to 

you; proclaiming aloud, that your doaf oars may 

hoar. Cultivate by meditation and aspiration a per
ception of spiritual truths and an understanding of 

spiritual attributes. They can and will bo made 

clear to you If you will but hold yourself open to 

them.
Wo read your thoughts, dear one. But what la

and highest which waits for such os you when in 

more harmony.”
Now the question is did my sub-conscious self thus 

gently rebuke mo when my conscious self bod not the* 
least thought of having been in tho wrong P Once 
when Mr. U ■ rather sharply criticised somo state
ments made, the same tone of gontle reminder was 

,1 used thus; "Brother, your Intention Is all right, but 
I your antagonistic attitude challenges disputation. 
I Your spirit Is not one of lovlngnoss, and Love Is the 
I essence of Being.” Now, though my hand wrote 
I thus, I personally hod not thought that Mr. U--------
I had shown much antagonism In his criticism.

Very frequently when I asked a question no direct 
I reply to me would be given, but an Intimation made 
I that If Mr. U— — would ask, the answer would be 

I forthcoming. This vexed me sometimes and I asked 
I why loss attention was paid to my questions than to 
I his. The reply was, "We aro as good friends to you 

as to your husband, but we aro obliged to go along 

In the way we are going, because we cannot break 
I the laws which govern Intercourse between your 

phase of existence and ours.”

Harmony of minds was frequently intimated to be 

an Indispensable condition In ouch sentences os 

these: "Earthly Jars are arrows sent against higher 

spiritual aspirations,” "Sympathies and antipathies 

aro stronger here than with you, for here we sepa

rate the wheat from the chaff. We only care for the 
spirits who are at one with us. Changed conditions ! 
make new relations.” When asked how they knew 

I when they could best reach us, the reply was, 
I "Placed as we are, we wait with spiritual vision 

I your hours of leisure when wo can come into rapport 

I with you.”

Once when Mr. U —- was very tired and said he 
I could notin consequence give attention to the wrlt- 

I ing, the pen immediately wrote, "Your condition of 

I exhaustion is most unfavorable, and tho note of dis- 

I sent makes rapport still harder.” He then remarked 

I that be was not unwilling to give time when he had 
I it to spare, and was not too tired. On which this 

I very polite reply was penned: "Thanks, dear partner 

I for the suave explanation—zealous os we are, we 

I are often perforce of some adverse environment 

I obliged to delay communication with you.”

When some message was given whose meaning we 

were in doubt in regard to, they wrote: "Lessons 

given from our side cannot be easily understood 

when the perfect conditions of mediumship are not 

determined on your side, or ours.”

Wo discussed once the propriety of asking a mo- 

diumistic acquaintance to sit with us and see what 
I the result might be, asking the question of our un

seen friends:
A.—-"Wait. It is always best to test even me

dium is tic persons since their control and yours may 

be on very different planes, and belong to altogether 

different spheres. You do not on your plane wish to 

take into your confidence every one who professes to 

think and

I think 

wording, 

believe as 

struck mo 

not in my own mind.
When we asked certain questions regarding their 

modo of life, etc., and only vague and ovasivo an
swers wero given I said I thought it rather cowardly 

I on their part to avoid giving us straight* forward an

swers—to which this reply was made: "Cowardly 

or not, we have got to obey conditions the same ns 

you have;” and again, * ‘Seals are set as to some of 
your questions. Conditions are so different you 

could not understand straightforward answors to tho 

questions Just asked.”
I must close this number with one more kindly 

statement from this source; “Dear ones you aro In 

tho right, path but you must understand what ob

stacles are in the way because of the limitations of 

your environment,”
I ask the reader of those communications thus 

given to seriously consider the probability of such

believe as they think you do,”

there is a very excellent thought In the 

"Every one who profossos to think and 

they think you do,” a thought which 

with its truth as I road what was certainly
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occult

Tender friends watch ever o'er you, 
Drawing you with silver bands; 

When the earthly cordelare loosened, 
Reaching out with loving hands.

The 

be a 

band

The

Qly life, in comparison to the lofty fitting of your 1 
IjCfor IU eternal home. Learn of your future that I I 
' may be wady and not stumble and falter by the I 

but there is time for all, even in your account I 
jdmo. W y°u win wisely allot certain portions for I 
111 purpose. Call it worship, if you will, and come I 

-our altar as faithfully as a Roman Catholic does
I * bli devotions, and you like him will be developed, I 

-ffigrow in spiritual wisdom and beauty.
i ft’« have written long to you. We feel that we 
" «111 «eery you now. It will not be so if you will 
[ fallow our advice. Indeed we would wish to say 
L oonmand, if it would not sound too harsh to you.
E Go now, dear, and know your spirit friends watch 
k over you constantly.

Gmo applied to the trifling things of your I Spiritualism of the Bible is in many respects similar I modern so-called "organization of labor” is value- 

few eases covering the different phases of medium-11 
ship, though to note them all would extend this 11

I answer beyond a reasonable limit. I
I In addition to the materializations already men- I 
I tloned we have a striking instance tn Joshua v. 13-1 
115, where a spirit calling himself ‘captaih of thel 
I host of the Lord’ appeared with a drawn sword. In 
I John xxL 1-18, we have a full-form materialization 

» I of Jesus which occurred some time after his death. I < 
For Instances of clairvoyance, we refer to the proph-1 
ecy of Ezekiel and Revelation. In the twenty-second I 
chapter of Revelation what John took to be an angel I 

I turned out to be the spirit of one of the prophets. I 
I These ancient clairvoyants sometimes saw other ob- 

Ellkn Scribe. I jects, as in the case of Elisha’s young man, whose 
eyes were opened to see horses and chariots of fire I ] 
round about his master (II. Kings vl. 17) Zechariah I 

I saw a Hying roll twenty cubits long and ten cubits 1 
I wide (Zech. v. 1-2) and on another occasion he saw I 
I four chariots come out from between two mountains I 

(Zech. vl. 1). Samuel as represented in I. Sam
uel ill. 4-6, was clalraudlcnt and so was John as re
ported in the fourth chapter of Revelation. Dreams 
and visions and acts of healing are too numerous to 
mention, while independent writing was the means 11 
through which Moses obtained the decalogue, not I 
upon slates, but two tablets of stone* This phase of I 
Spiritualism was also exhibited through the medi-1 

, umshlp of Daniel, when a handwriting upon the wall I 
[ appeared at the feast of Belshazzar. In Ezekiel ill. I 

14, we have a case of levitation, also in Ezekiel vili. I 
2-3, and Acts vili. 39. While for a ‘test séance’ go I 
to Jacob’s well in the fourth chapter of John and to 
the land of Zuph, in the ninth chapter of I. Samuel, 
also the woman of Endor who brought up the spirit 
of Samuel as related in the twenty-eighth chapter of 
I. Samuel.

In addition to these examples of practical Spirit-1 r 
uallsm noted in the Bible, the ministration of angels I < 
and spirits is promised, and we are directed to try 11 
the spirits, whether they be from God or not, Indi-1 > 

eating as tho Spiritualists teach, that there are good I 
and evil spirits among those that visit our planet. In I 
the twelfth chapter of I. Corinthians we are told of I 
spiritual gifts that arc conferred upon the faithful, I 
and why may they not continue to our time, as the I 
Spiritualists declare they do? Now people will be-1 

lieve what the Bible says about those spiritual phe-1 

nomena that occurred thousands of years ago, while 

they reject the same things that appear right here in 

our midst. I have my doubts about many of those 

Bible séances and also about much that is being told 

of modern séances, but within a reasonable extent I 

! find them agreeing with each other. To doubt all 

i tho phenomena of the present time Is foolhardy for, 
while no one know the source whence they come, they 

or some of them, surely come to pass and, observing 

i the resemblance between the Spiritualism of the pres

ent and that of biblical times, reason would suggest 
that both are manifestations of the same

> power."

less for the protection of labor. The trades’ unions 
are mere voluntary societies, with no efficient con- 

I trol over members, and no power to enforce their 
I rules, regulations or contracts in court, The worth. 
I lees, Inefficient workman usually creates the strike, 
I and not unfrequently controls the trades’ unlon- 

; I 'Fhe strong corporation deals with the workman as 
i I an individual, hires and discharges, uses him well or 

ill, as it pleases, regardless of the trades’ union. The 
only remedy of the trades’ union is to beg for arbi- 

1 tratlon or order a strike. Labor and capital then 
| confront each other in a position where ea^h is in 
I the attitude of a person assailed by a blackmailer or 
I an unlawful intruder; each feels called upon to resist 

. | the other to the utmost.
What is the remedy for this state of affairs? 

Briefly, it is the "corporate organization of labor” as 
a balance and check to the corporate organization of 

I capital. Let the trades’ unions become self-govern- 
I Ing corporate bodies, then the efficient workmen can 
I and will control the inefficient. No new laws are 
I needed. Then let labor contract In the mass, not as
I individuals, through Its corporate head, with cor-
II porate capital. Say a railroad company wants 500 
* | engineers, 500 firemen, 1,500 brakemen, etc. The

labor societies would agree to keep them supplied 
with that number of men, of specified degree of skill, 
etc. All differences among the laborers would be 
settled among themselves, in their own corporate

I societies. Capital could not oppress, because the 
I labor societies would soon become the stronger body, 
| and differences between, the two classes of corporate 
I bodies would be settled by an ordinary suit in court, 
I while work would go on. There would be no strike,
I because there would be nothing to strike about. The 

' I reserve fund, now used to support strikes, tn the
II event of differences, would, in most cases, be used to

I lease or buy the plant carrying on the business or 
manufacture. In a generation, most of our great in
dustries would be owned and carried on by labor, in 
place of capital. While capital would soon assume 
a subordinate position, living by interest on money 
loaned, etc.; but leaving the real direction of society 
to other forces. The issue of the whole matter would 

I bo "voluntary co-operation,” in place of "state 
I socialism," which last, with Its terrible forces of op- 
I pression and its threatened destruction of all indl- 
I vidual liberty, Is the great danger of modern society. 
I Eldridge Morse, in the Snohomish Eye,

SPIRITUALISM ANCIENT AND MODERN. i 
I Mr. J. D. Shaw, editor of the Independent Pulpit, I 

I leeDi to have become interested in Spiritualism. A 1 
B representative of the Dallas News recently inter- 
I viewed Mr. Shaw who said: "There is no doubt in 
[ my mind but that Spiritualism is much older than
V Christianity,and that what we call modern Spiritual- 
I ism Is only a revival of what has existed in one form 
I or another since prehistoric times. The Bible is full of
V Spiritualism, and seems to have been written by spir- 
| Itual mediums. Moses and Daniel were writing me- 
B dlums; the prophets were all clairvoyant and trance 
B mediums, and so was John, the revclator. Samuel 
| and Paul were cl al rau dient, while Paul was also a 
I healer, and so was Peter. Jesus was a medium for 
B both healing and materialization, he was also a great 
I mind-reader and a medium for the development of 
B Other mediums; in fact, we find in the Bible instances
■ of nearly every phase of mediumship claimed by the 
f Spiritualists of to-day, but before we note these it 
I may bo well enough to designate some points of dif-
■ ference between ancient and modern Spiritualism, 
B though these differences are neither so great nor so
■ numerous as those between ancient and modern
■ Christianity.

i Ancient Spiritualists generally attributed the power 
B producing spirit phenomena to God and angels, while 
B modern Spiritualists attribute it mainly to the spir- 

I Its of persons who have lived upon the earth, though 

I many modern mediums claim that they arc influenced

■ by divine power. This difference may be accounted 
I for on the ground of human ignorance as to the true 

I source of this power. What Moses considered to be 

a the finger of God, writing upon stone tablets, was 
B doubtless the same as what a Slade or a Home now 

I toll us is the finger of some disembodied spirit, writ- 

I Ing between closed slates. Anciently many things 
| were attributed to gods and angels that arc now 

I known to bo natural effects of natural causes......

The Bible doos not use the torms 'circle,1 'séance,1

■ 'clairvoyance,1 etc,, but it clearly describes what we 
1 now call by these names. At a séance given by Jehus,

as recorded in the seventeenth chapter of Matthew, 
the circle consisted of Jesus, Peter, James and John. 

On that occasion there was what Is now called a 

"materialization.1 Moses and Elias who had long 

boon dead appeared talking with the medium, spirit 
light was seen also and a voice was heard. After the 

death of Jesus ho is reported to have appeared in a 
L materialized form on several occasions, two of which 

as stated In tho twenty-fourth chapter of Luke, oc- 
l curred at and near Jerusalem, first to two of his dis

ciples and afterward to the ole von, gathered in a 

room just as people gather now to 'hold a circle,1 or 

'havo a séance.1 We have a most striking descrip
tion of a circle and a séance in the first and second 

chapters of the Aeta of the apostles, at which spirit 

lights were seen, and some of the mediums spoke in 

Other tongues than their own. So it appears that 

they must have hold séances occasionally just as the 

Spiritualists do now, and, as further proof that the

Again "the land of freedom" Is showing how this 
old country can beat it on its own chosen ground. 
A "Christian Scientist" has been convicted of illegal 

treatment of disease. The counsel for the defence 

said: The defendant, and those of the same faith 

I with him, believe, as a matter of conscience, that 
the giving of medicine is a sin; that it is placing 

faith in the power of material things, which belongs 

alone to the Omnipotence. To the Christian Scien
tist, it is as much a violation of the law of God to 

I take drugs for the alleviation of suffering, or the cure 

I of disease, as for a Methodist clergyman to take the 

I name of his God in vain, to relieve his overwrought 

feelings. It is as much the duty of the defendant, as 

his conscience and understanding teach him his duty, 

to visit the sick and afflicted, and relieve their dis
tress of mind, as it is for the Presbyterian minister 

to go into his pulpit on Sabbath morning, and preach 

the Word of God according to the understanding of 

that denomination, or visit the bedside of one of his 

sick parishioners, and administer that religious con- 
I solation which is so doar to the heart of the Chris

tian, and which is apparently so necessary to their 
I spiritual welfare. The plea was in vain; the Su

premo Court of Nebraska convicted. The "regular 

practitioners" of all kinds seem to have their own 

way in America. A few similar cases have been 

known in England, but the prevailing sentiment is 

strongly in favor of freedom of experiment; and we 

very much question whether a • 'Christian Scientist" 

would be interfered with In this "old despotic coun
try."—Light (London).

WHAT IS THE REMEDY?
About 150 years ago began the introduction of ' 

"machine labor." The labor guilds were very old i 

and very conservative Institutions. Many of them 

had existed for over 1,000 years. Like all very old 

institutions, they should have been reformed and 

brought up to the times. Their members wore han

dicraft men, or hand laborers. When machine 

labor began, instead of adopting these machines and 

changing their organization from hand to machine 

labor, the guilds mon gathered in mobs and tried to 

destroy the machines. Machine labor thus passed 

under the control of capital. In the contest that fol

lowed, capital became organized into corporate 

bodies; labor unorganized, at tho mercy of capital; 

whore before, in the guilds, we had the corporate or
ganization of labor and capital unorganized, 

old guilds, using only hand labor, ceased to 

power and passed out of existence, as mere 
labor could not compete with machine labor.
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Supernatural.” The third part is chieilyTn^^W 

of incidonts which came under Mr. H Oni(J. 
tico or which he took pains to verify for ug«0*11^« 
work, the aim of which may be said to b. ° ■
words of William Howitt, “to put an end to°’» lllt ■ 

ragooiiB trickery that passes current under th<? 
of Spiritualism.” The English Quakor 8p|rhW|*| 

had himself auffored much through donounoln 
sters, and he feared that Home would bo i 
from publishing his work by fear of the 
would raise among spirit mediums and their fa/ llI 

Home, like the late Colonel Bundy, was, ho 
too honost in his intentions, to be deterred fro /'M 
rying out the good task he had set himself, J*'] 

over he never was a professional medium, Ho ! 
“Against men and women who are I havenothl | 
say, provided they be honest. For myself, how/ I 

I have all through life felt an invincible ropugn. ' 
to making merchandise of the gift bostowed on n/î I 

The author bogins his history pf modern dolu8[o' j 
by an account of the Apostolic Circle of Auburn?I 

Y., established in 1850, and of the subséquent 
of the Rev. T. L. Harris, one of its prophets. Strlln 
as it was the credulity' of the persons assoolatod 
the spiritualistic ventures of this enthusiast, It wm 
out done by the folly of the believers in Johnuj 

Spear’s “new motive power,” imparted by a baby u- 
a machine! The Harmonial Society of T.E. Spencer 
and the genuine craze of a certain Mr. X——, wu 
received revelations from the persons of the Trlnltfl 
were no better. Well may' Mr. Horhe say that pco. I 

pie * ‘appeared to have taken leave of common sonto I 
and to be utterly destitute of reason.” Among such 1 
delusions the author places that of Allan Kardeo I 

who was a pagan by education, and “received hit 1 
own doctrines as messages from the Spirit-world,” I 

Home affirms that before he knew of the death ol I 
Kardec, he received, in the presence of the Earl of I 

Dunraven, a message in French, saying, "Irogrotto 1 
have taught the spirit doctrine.” The author de- 1 
votes a chapter to the Eddy phenomena as described I 
in the book “People from the Other World,” and it I 

speaks well for his impartiality that he simply dig- 1 

misses the book as presenting “not a single proved 1 

fact either for or against the ‘materializations’of tho 1 
Vermont homestead.” He does, however, ascribe ] 

most so-called materializations to trickery, and ho 
devotes four whole chapters to their exposure. Nov- j 

ertheless he does not think them impossible, and ho 
refers to a case of materialization which occurred,^ J 

one of his own séances. He remarks, however, that 
“in every instance where these phenomena haveoc- t 
curred through my own mediumship no prépara- -J 

tions were made, and I, as medium, was seated 

among the other persons present.” This is very dll- j 
ferent from the ordinary cases of “materialization,” 
which would be the most valuable of spiritualistic | 

phenomena if it could be satisfactorily established.

The author warns his readers against trusting to 

phenomena which occur in the dark and he expresses 

his regret that all his séances did not take place in 

full light. Many of them were in the light, howevor, 
and Mr. Sergeant Cox, who founded a Psychological | 

Society for the investigation of what he called psy
chic force phenomena, said in a letter to the author, 
“In the investigations in which you so kindly 

assisted me there was nothing of this precaution and 

mystery. You sat with me anywhere, at any limo, 
in my garden, and in my house; by day and by night, 
but always, with one memorable exception, in full 

light.” Nothing can speak stronger than this for the 

genuineness of the phenomena which occurred 

through Home’s own mediumship. The book closet 
with an account of some of these, which tho author 

appears to value especially for the evidence they givo 

of the continuance of identity after death. This ho 

was evidently strongly convinced of, and his honesty 

of purpose renders his testimony to tho truth of Spir
itualism of the greatest value. Perhaps lie erred 

somewhat in not giving sufficient weight to tho 

evidence to be derived from other sources. This was 

due doubtless to his detestation of fraud, which he 

found to be so rampant. The present work gives am
ple evidence of this and at the same time of Homo’s

I The principles of refraction and polarization are 
I also brought into play and many experiments made 

with this subject with spectroscope and niçois prisms 
ons, “made a groat number of times, in very differ
ent conditions, have constantly given the same re
sults.” The existence of the emanations or effluvium 
is regarded as proved.

All subjects describe the emanation (effluve) as a 
flame proceeding from the body; in case of power
ful magnets from the ends of a straight bar, from the 
branches of a horse shoe magnet as prolongations. 
The length and intensity of the eflluvian emanation 
vary according to the subject; these two qualities
depend on the sensibility of the individual and may 
serve to define it.

The designs made by the subject at the time and 
painted in colors are described—form of flame or ef
fluvium presented when the north pole of magnetic 
bar of iron is placed against a bar of steel; various
forms of effluvium from the ends of two magnetized 
bars brought together where the poles are alike, and 
some where the polos are unlike—negative and posi
tive. They are represented in the article in re
duced form.

ft
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of the theory and action of light,and concludes: “It 

results from all these considerations which are gen
eral and apply to all the forms of energy, that the

emanation are by no means incompatible with the 
principles of science as they are now understood.”

De Rochas concludes this very interesting paper 

with an urgent appeal for renewed investigation by 

other men of science to this new branch, “the in
vestigation of which will probably be the glory of 
the twentieth century as electricity has been that of 
the nineteenth century.”

It is in fact “only in consequence of the repeated 

and concordant declarations of men worthy of con
fidence for their scientific probity that it will be pos
sible to form the public mind, and, (admitting, that 

there are in nature other forces than those of which 

account is made in the present courses on physics), 
openly to allow them to enter upon the investigation 

of phenomena of a more or lesg elevated order, 
touching the nature and properties of the agent the 

exteriorization of which we have here proven by 

digital effluvia or emanation (emanations from the 

fingers) and which, in our organism, serves as a 

bond between the eoul and the body, as I shall at

tempt to show in an article to be published here
after.”

OBJECTIVITY OF FLUIDS PERCEIVED UNDER THE 
FORM OF LIGHT IN THE HYPNOTIC STATE.

Annales dos Sciences Psychiques for Alay-June has 
a remarkable article contributed by Col. A. de 
Rochas, on “The Objectivity of Fluids Seen Under 
the Form of Light by persons in a Hypnotic Condi
tion,” in which, after a resume of the reports by 
earlier writers, Delenze, Reichenbach, Endlicher, ho 

• describes in great detail experiments with a good 
subject in La Charite hospital under charge of Dr. 
Luys, named Albert L------ , and who was a designer
by profession and who was thus enabled to present 
designs and even paintings-to which the subject had 
the faculty of affording all the precision desirable by 
the means of the simple precaution of putting his 
eyes in a suitable state, a state in which M. Luys has 
foreseen by means of the opthalmoscope, that the 
back part of the eye presented a phenomenon of 
“extra-physiologic vascular erethism.” According 

to the observations of M. Luys, made with the assist
ance of Albert L------ , “the left side of the human

' body presents a blue color. The eyes, the ears, the 
nostrils, the lips disengage irradiations of the same 
color, and these irradiations are more intense as the 
subject is more vigorous. The right side disengages 
red fluids through the organs of sense and their in
tensity varies equally with the state of the subject.” 

Pushing his investigations further, Dr. Luys was 
the first to discover that in hysterical subjects, mas
culine or feminine, the coloration of the fluids (or 
emanations) from the right side becomes violet and | avoid every possible hint or suggestion, 
that in cases where there was paralysis by disap- | sons present should be limited to two operators be- 

 

pearance of the nervous activity, luminous colora- | side the subject.

tions of the skin work sprinkled with black points. On the question whether the production and per- 
He likewise demonstrated that the emanations or | ception of the effluvium (emanation) can be ex

 

fluids from the eyes continued some hours after death| plained by our present knowledge of the sciences, 

and that, if the skull of a living animal is opened the “the distinguished physician,” X—, goes into a 
J right Jobe is of a beautiful red, the left of a beautiful | tolerably elaborate explanation, involving discussion 

blue.

Reichenbach and Luys indicate colorations in
versely placed. DeRochas himself found after ex-1 

periments covering more than fifteen years that the | production and the perception of the effluvium or 

descriptions which numerous subjects of these eman
ations were, as to color not in agreement, the same 

subject even, disagreeing from one moment to another 

as to colors without being able to 

govering these discrepancies.

“What is constant, what must 
proven with the same certainty 

historic fact of which we are not ourselves witnesses, 
is the luminous appearance perceived by a great 

number of persons in the conditions we have shown.”

The question to be determined was whether this 

sensation was subjective, the simple result of the 

imagination, or objective, that is to say the action of 
an external material cause and, in this last hypo

theses, what may be this cause.

Having this problem before' him he secured the 

assistance of a distinguished physician who superin

tended the report of his experiments willingly, but 

to avoid unpleasant remarks, declined to permit the 

use of his name.

DeRochas puts his own name to the report, “spite 

of counsels of friends to avoid the legitimate distrust 

which attaches to anonymous writings, especially 

when they relate to facts, the verification of which 

is difficult; I am moreover one who scorn to slink 

away before any enemy whatever.”

The experiments with the subject Albert L-------
were made with an electro-magnet, twenty-two in 

number with great precautions against advising the 

subject of the fact of the passing of the current and 

yet the subject saw the colors of emanations from 

the magnet, blue at one end and red at the other, a 

mixed blue and red when the current was suddenly 

reversed, then at the end of some seconds a substitu

tion of blue for red and red for blue; finally when 

the current stopped nothing at all. Various devices 
were adopted to deceive the snbject, but it was dem

onstrated in every case that when a current was in
stituted the subject perceived emanations colored 

from the poles of the magnet.

The different states of hypnosis affect the state of 
the vision of the subject—he not seeing the effluvia 
or emanations in a state of waking or profound hyp
nosis.

The perception of the effluvium can be influenced 
by suggestion, hence the author’s urgent counsel to 

The per-

discover the law

be regarded as 

as this or that

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF SPIRITUALISM.*
We have been looking through “Lights and Shad

ows of Spiritualism,” by the highly gifted medium 

D. D. Home. It is a sad commentary on the weak
ness of human nature. If it were not for its two 

last chapters entitled ' ‘Higher Aspects of Spiritual
ism,” its sensible readers would be tempted to say 

that Spiritualism has so many shadows that its lights 

are scarcely visible. At least such would be said of 
modern Spiritualism which occupies the larger part 

of the work. Its first and second parts which treat 

of “Ancient Spiritualism” and “Spiritualism in the 

Jewish and ^Christian Eras” are compiled largely 

from William Howitt’s well known “History of the

•Lights and Shadow« of Spiritualism. By D. D. Home. London, 
Virtue & Co. Limited. 20 Ivy Lane, Paternaater llow, 1877.
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’**\5onvlotion of the genuineness of many spirlt- 
^jUtlo phenomena.

the necessity of such a process he affirms by implica-
But that 

nature could ever make so disorderly a change must 
be denied. The evolution of nature is never “per 
saltum,” although to our imperfect perception it may 
appear occasionally to be of this character. Th< 
apparent jumps are nothing but the accumulated ef-

the evolution of immortality.
We ronfi in the book on this subject by Dr. C. T. I 

’inok'voll that “we have become self-conscious be- I 
iiud consequently Immortal......Immortality I 

DOt a question of time or space. It Is measured |
I therhy the terms of quantity and quality, and Is I 

10 bo hi ub it anywhere. In each individual man an |
Immortality is inherent. It was germal at the most 
| jkiant point of his physical history. It came to 
| birth til the moment of self-consciousness. He is on- 
I droned by an infinite immortality, and can lay hold, 
I bore and now, upon all that he will.” In this pas- I t 

yge Immortality is brought within the scope of the I ,
I dootrlnoof evolution, and it is Been to depend on the I 
I ilmfl principles as are now recognized as having I 
| governed the development of the physical organism I 

of animals and man. And yet it ie something more I
I than this. Consciousness of self far transcends con- I 
I «louaness of eternal nature, although the actual pro- I 
I joss of development need not differ. According to 
[ the philosophy of which Herbert Spencer is the 1 
¡acknowledged exponent, development is due to the 
| action of environment, which "so acts upon an un- 
Ideveloped organism as to first produce a feeling, 
r This feeling, in process of time, results in the evo- 

lulion of organs of sense. Through, or by means of
I these organs of sense, sensation is evolved, and, in , 

like manner, we finally become conscious beings, ( 
and know the reality of the objectivity of our en

vironment.”
H Every stage of this process of development here 

jketched is accompanied by a higher degree of
| knowledge, or, as we may say, of consciousness, I 
Busing this term as comprising sensation as well as 

attention; That knowledge is of something external 
to self, and every degree of it must correspond to a 

| higher external or cosmical reality, this being what 
rbmeant by environment. The environment must 

itself be regarded as having different phases of real- 
felly. Hitherto we have done little more than recog- 
fliize the physical cosmos, but why should we stop 
■here? There must be something in external nature 
j corresponding with the sense sensation of the animal 
■organism, and on a higher, or rather a more inward, 
Kplane with the self-consciousness of man. Dr. 
¡»Stockwell says truly, "were there no real spiritual 
■objective forces, is it reasonable, in the light of 
¿ physical laws even, to suppose that man would have 

■ developed any spiritual apprehension of Deity, of 
| spiritual things, of immortality? When man be- 
; comes self-conscious, he first of all comes to recog- 

nlzo that his own bodily organism is in reality part 
of external nature, that is external to his own con- 
tclousness. In course of time he discovers the na- 

|ture of his relationship to his physical environment, 
s that the same forces and energies which are opera- 
| live throughout the latter are operative also in his 

own organism. Unless the organism vibrated true
I ip nature's vibrations these could never be under- 
| flood by man.
| Butman’s seif-consciousness reveals the activity 
• wllhln him of something beyond the physical. He 

< has not merely sensations but thoughts about them, 
-and it has long since recognized by Oriental philoso- 
I pby that there is in nature a principle of being 
Which corresponds with the psychical principle in 
man. Such a view would seem to be required by the 
evolution philosophy, which could not properly ad- 
nit of the development of the psychical out of the 
matoiinl except under the influence of a psychical 

| nvlronment, even though the material itself pos- 
I Macd a psychical germ. It is none the less true, I 
Moreover, of the more spiritual part of man’s being,

Ihalon which his self-consciousness depends. Thus 
a the very fact of man recognizing that he possesses a 
|iplritual principle becomes evidence of the spiritual
ity of nature, and the existence of man as a self-con- 
•cloiis being is evidence of the divine existence, 

t lUo identifies himself as a part of the universal 
| whole, and yet as possessing, as an Individual organ-

ism the Immortality which belong« to nature as 
a whole.

There is included in the consciousnes« of self «otne- 
I thing more than the recognition of the oneness of the 
I self with its environment, that Is of man with God. 
| Dr. Stockwell remarks that "taking as our starting 
I point the premise that life—our own life—had its 
I origin in God; that its mode and method of expres- 
| sion is dependent upon matter; that any phenomena | in the present order of nature; so that a« he asserts 

1 | connected with life's history in the past are tracea
ble directly and solely to this mysterious oneness of | tlon that the order of nature has changed. 
God and mutter, we must Inevitably conclude that 

. the same Immutable law, ever evolving and wlden- 
I lng in its scope, 1b related as persistently to our fu- 
I ture as it has been to our past existence.” It Is to 
I this past existence that we wish now to draw atten-
I tion in connection with the action of self-conscious-I fects of a series of antecedent changes, each of which 

ness. If the self-conscious mind is compelled by its 
own nature to look forward to an endless 
existence, it is dodo the lees driven to consider its

I past as not having had any real beginning. Dr. 
Stockwell refers to a trinity of forces as standing 
back of and suruounding every individual being, 
"governing and controlling its destiny.” Those 

, forces“are the principle of inheritance, the impulse 
to differentiate, and environment. It is evident that 
each of these must have been in operation from the 
very commencement of evolution. And here we 
would point out that the evolutionary process may 
have had a beginning, and yet not the organic base 
which has been subjected to it. True, the latter 
cannot always have existed as a separate organism, 
but there must have been some organic existence 
from which it became differentiated, and this can 
have been naught else than that which constituted 
its original environment. But the same environ
ment regarded as an entity has continued throughout 1 
the whole process of evolution, although different ’ 
aspects of it have from time to time been presented 
to the subject of evolution. Thus what the self- 
conscious being sees in regarding the future, he must 
also see in regarding the present, and therefore the 
past which was once the present. The object that 
meets his mental vision is the environing existence, 
which the recognized facts of his own development 

I require to be possessed of the same principles of be
ing as himself. What that existence is we are told 
by Dr. Stockwell when he says, "the universe of 
matter may be said to be God, if we remember that 
the universe per se is an infinite organism, having 
an ego, and that the ego is the real of any organism; 
the thing itself behind phenomena.” After referring 
to motion as evidence of will, he adds, "and so there 
must be behind, or in, this universe of infinite mo
tion, and Infinite Will, an Infinite Intelligence, an I 
Infinite Life, that by and through this infinite phe
nomenon of motion—life—is expressing an Infinite 
Thought. The universe of matter then is, to us, a 
materialization of a thought of God.” Thus God is 
at the commencement as at the end of the material 
existence of man, or rather this is completely en
vironed by God, in whom we live and move and have 
our being.” Each human being may thus be con
sidered a self-conscious centre of the divine existence, 
with all the potentialities of the divine nature.

No hypothetic is more firmly established by the 
negative result of experiment than that expressed 
by the phrase "ex vivo omne vivum.” This Is the 
conclusion to which Professor Huxley was at last 
driven, notwithstanding his assertion that sponta
neous generation must at one time have taken place 
as the necessary condition of evolution. He admits, 
however, that spontaneous generation is not possible

is too slight to be separately noticed or to have left 
any separate record. But in the case It question 
there is no occasion for any change in the order of 
nature. This requires that every living thing shall 
have proceeded from a living thing or things. We 
must therefore trace back the wonderful tree of or
ganic life to a living source, and this source can be 
none other than the earth Itself, that from which all 
forms of life have sprung. The ultimate source is 
the Universal Life immanent in the universe.

If the earth were not organic, how could she give 
birth to living "offspring?” Nor is this opinion in
consistent with the fact that life on the earth now 
appears to he dependent on the solar rays. The 
earth possessed at one time possibly all the attributes 
of the sun himself, and it would then be able to nour
ish its offspring by the warmth, light and electricity 
which emanated from - its own bosom. Morever, as 
an organic existence it is not necessary that it should 
itself perform what we regard as the functions of an 
organism. It is sufficient that it contains the poten
tiality of such functions, and that it gives birth to 
organisms which grow and reproduce themselves, 
thus living in its offspring. Plants, animal and hu
man existences are the leaves of the great earth tree, 
although they disappear from age to age. Mother 
Earth, like the tree of the forest which annually 
sheds its leaves, still retains her vitality, notwith
standing the fact that she now requires the impreg
nating influence of the solar beams, which are but 
manifestations of the Universal Life.

Ono of the most important teachings of Augusto 
Comte was the organic nature of the earth. At first 
sight there ie but little to recommend this opinion. 
We are so apt to regard vegetable and animal organ
isms as quite different from the earth on which they 
live, that to treat them as dependent on it for their 
existence seems absurd. And yet there can be no 
doubt that, whatever may be their cosmical relations, 
they actually belong to the earth as its offspring just 
as much as the leaves are the offspring of the tree. 
Not only is the earth's offspring the necessary result 
of the exercise of its organic functions, supplemented 
now if not originally by the e nergetic action of the 
sun, but without its offspring tbe earth could not con
tinue as an organic existence. It would gradually 
decay and die. like the tree continually denuded of 
its leaves and thus prevented absorbing from the at
mosphere the gases necessary to its life.

The growth of cooperation has been, Indeed, phe
nomenal. There is nothing like it in the history of 
the last half-century except, perhaps, the rise of 
railways. The band of twenty-eight pioneers has 
transformed itself into an army of 1,240,013, or about 
one-seventh of the adult population of the United 
Kingdom. The capital of £28 has grown into £14,- 
013,687, while the annual trade amounts to £50,300,- 
000. We doubt whether any but the English race 
could have achieved similar results under like condi
tions. In its character and in the noiseless manner 
In which it has grown, cooperative supply is pecu
liarly British. It is, after all, only a form of self
help ; but, as it exists to-day, it represents a social
and economic revolution quietly brought about by the 
people for the people. It has conferred vast benefits 
on the working-classes. Its advantages are by no 
means confined to the members of the socioties, 
though, if they were, they would be of immense im
portance. The system has had a far wider influence, 
and its influence has been wholly in favor of the 
masses. If it did nothing more than it has already 
done, the institution would have fully justified its 
existence. The actual money worth of cooperation 
to the artisan population is enormous, but its value 
is by no means limited to the sum which every year 
it puts into their pockets. It has had a marked form
ative effect on character. In conjunction with the 
friendly societies and the trades-unions it has helped 
to make the English workingman the capable, self- 
reliant worker and good all-round citizen that we 
know him to be. It has been an educational element 
of the greatest Importance, helping to turn raw ma
terial into a well-disciplined force.—Manchester 
Weekly Times.
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ITO Ni THHOWINO IN IRKLAND. 
l'NM Eiiimn Mr. (Illna II. Hlnbblua* 

In lite llm.iuio l'nii.cmni'tiK Ai. 
.lornnai. oli llmaiibjeul of "Miotm Ulirow 
tng In Ann Arbor" Ima auggnalnd lo in« lo 
Inforni your nmdi'ia of olia of llm oi"ai re 
oiHthnlile iH'i'iirreiinea of llm abiim llirow , 

• ng kmd whluii I liavo «ver aneli or remi 
nf II wna minarkaliln for llm pillili« «a 
tillntimnl II ounaaloimd al Ih« lini«» na wall 
im fnr Ih« Fani limi nllhougli pollontimii I 
nnd delnullvaa nanrulaad all liudr ingeiiully I 
lo dlauovar ilio muta«, Il miiinlima inyalery 
lo lilla day

Il oouurmd In nnd amtind ili« aoumllnd 
"Uuakor'a tlravoyard * in ilm ollv of (kirk, 
lr«lnnd, abolii ih« year IH.ni Mra II 
nud I w«ro of ih« yunker alrlpn nud al 
limi tini« Ih«d In l'oil» aliti allondnd 
l'’rii'nd'a nmolliiga rngularlyt mm of our 
nhlldren hnd beati btirlod In llm abovo 
iimhllmmd nniiminry, no wn wnro lnlnr«al«d 
III llm piiliim uxtillatimnl wliloh tlm alone 
Ihruwlng iitinaaloimdi nllhough, llko ollmr 
Primula, w« rngnrdnd il na n luw auporall1 
limi whluii wna ntiylhlitg bui urndllabln io 
tlm Hoolniv, inoro oaponlally na llm umn* 
itimi opinimi (parlltiularly ninmigal llm 
Itmnaii ('allodio pnoplo) wna limi llm 
iloima w«rn ihruwn by mm or ollmr of 
Iwo pi'iamia, imiimly, by llm "ghoal" of n 
unrlnìii Qciakcr lady wlu» hnd ln>«n burlnd i 
llmm a f«w daya boforo, or by ilio dovll , 
hliiiRnlf-»nonio lml'1 lo llm tirai opinion 
nnd Ronm lu Ilio ollmr. lini lo Im moro 
"Roloiillfloally nanumi«," a In Kni.kiu* , 
l‘il l liiiNupil li 'A li iloviiHAli, I almll minio ( 
Ilio nmllor III nn ordorly nmiiimr.

Tlm burini ground of llm Hmjloiy of 
Frloiida, in ihirn. Irolnnd, la aliuniod mi 
ulovnled ground III n rnllmr minuto pari of 
llm «lly, n long dlalanoo from llm nmoilng 
lume«, li wna nurrmindod by a high aluim 
wnll nnd liiinmdlnloly timido llm oiiirnnoo 
gnie wna llm liouao wliom llmunmiakor m- 
Rldod wllh hla fnmlly, <1 pmaumo ilio 
Innd nini l«a tire alili uno limi gel). Tlm 
pi'upl« llvlng In llm Rimoia imnr llmm, ob* 
Rnrvod, frolli limo lo limo, Nlmma In ilio 
alt uvorlmnd wliioh npponmd lo bave 
m lenii frmn w II hi li llm uoiimlory Wall, ami 
fnll III llm Nimol oubildo, nnd day nftor 
day lime« alunna Ronnmd lo Inoroaao In 
iiiiinbi'r aild Mlim,»Miid of (’mira« Ilio imwa 
aprenti nndnxoliniimnigmw npnuo. Oruwtla 
nanoiiiblod frulli all paria uf ilio oliy ami 
pidlooiimn wom plnuodmi duly bulli wllliln 
nnd wllhmii llm walla,

I hnd linai d 'au limoli 
weni llmro noomupanlod by my wlfo, wn 
expi’i’icd lu ano n uruwd ? . . a 7 
bui wo wom noi pmpnmd for llm aunim 
whluii pmannlod llanlf, Il anonmd llko 
llm pruvorblal "Irlali Pnlr"—orowda uf 
pcopie uf all olnaona, un fuul ami III unr* 
rlagna, boulliR nnd inule omtilnd fur llm 
ani« uf rofmaliiiioiila, gaiima wom bolng 
playnd nnd au furili, wlillo ilmaimola imnr 
by wom lllornlly (lllod wllh peoplo ounilng 
nml gullig.

Tlm maldonla of llm loenlliy wlitini I 
qimNlluimd un llm aubjool lold ino limi tur 
a OuiiNldnrnblo limo bofum, llm alone 
ihrowlng hnd buon ohanrvoiti auiimiliima 
llm RiuimN Nooiund lu puhm frulli uul llm 
huuan ali Ini imy, nml amimil urna frulli mm 
pari uf llm grnvnynrd timi nunmllnma frulli 
nnollmr. wlmn llm pollilo w.piid hurry 
tu exniiilim uim Niiui or iry lo unitili llm 
folluw wliu dld li, n alone would uomo 
frulli nimilmi quuriei' nml llmy wuuld

lo divida llmlr furnaa lo «iniiiIiiu 
unii limi nlilmiigli llm alluma fall 

•"iimllnma In llm vary nildal of llm i""i 
pia, ava« loiinllllitt aoiim of lImm In fnllllig.

I no mm lm«l Imnii hurl or In ilia laiml d« 
I grew Injitrad. Wvary umana warn ani 
I ployed lo dlattovar ili» amirn» of llm 
Irmilila, Imi all llm alforla of pollila, dapui 
llvaw, iiii'l propia waru il na v al 11 llg i «vali, 
limy laid urn, llm llfplnoa In llm hmmu 
ha«1 Iman lalmn down and llm llnora dia* 
turbad and all around «annitimd, yal li rv* 
nmlimd a inyalary.

"An1 aur«. your honor, il limai Im «libar 
llm davll or llm Qilnktri*

Th« aaiilianmnl ttolilliitmd for anvnral 
wi'i'ka ami no id«w lo llm "porpalralora" 
wna found. Had I known na iiiimh limn. 
Minuti "niyatnrloilR nuotirraiidoa" na I do 
now, I alimild hav« lnk«n a hnnd In wllh 
llioaa wlio wanlad lo find otti "who Ilia 
fallowa War«. "

warda llmlr aooroa, loti ala
vita! power wlilolt lliroiigh Ih« neilon ut 
hvoIiiII'hi prodiuma ap«id«a of nvery lo lini. 
A mi llm aplrlioul fonie wliltdi Imepa ili« 

. Iiiiiniiii aoitl In liidmill vi» noni ino n liiailon 
Iwllli Ila Hod. Tlila fui«« la dim Lo llm 
peralamime of mii'rgy nnd I linvu «iilli'l li 
hlimlln atalillliy. Tlm foro« of gravltv I 
«all llm furila nf r«al il il Iloti nnd w« didfim 
Il na ili« uimarimd ln«r«nmnl of llm bodlna* 
klimllo atnblllly. l'iena« nxoiian lilla 
aernwl na IL la wrlll«n himllly In n nioitn* 
laln vlllnge imnr wlmn* I ani niellimiIiiu 
noiiingai llm alindy plima iturliig llm 
umr mniilha.

Tuoi. IIaiiuihu.

i I CENTRIPETAL FORCE.
y I Tu tiim ICiiitoiii A friend line anni iti« 

I an oxiraui frulli Tua Juihihai, uf .liily 7, 
| wltltdi altiiwa limi you bave nn liilelllgeiii

• | kiinwlcdge of thle ninllnr ami Limi you 
■ I Inlt« nn luloioel ili llm aiibjntil, nnd un my

! ubjnul In iiinklng my dlauovnry imbllu In 
I pitmly for llm enk« of Irulh nnd llm mi* 
I vnimeiimnl of adiniillflu kliowlndgu I wlll 
| givo you III n f«w worda tlm borimi of lite 
| wlml« tnaiior.
I Pi rat, Newlmi'a domiHialralloii of ili« 
I «elab'mm, linea of noiloii, ami Inw of llm 
I univoran, aquari' of llm dlnintmn, la no* 
I tinpie.1 by ma nn wnll nn all aulaiiiiNla na 
I Irim, bui hla ih'Mirv (lini llm unita« <if limi 
I furo« la due io ih« Iniinla-^nllrnullon of 
I imillotiloaa mailer I hnvo dlai'"v«r«d la un* 1 
I iru«,
I 1 unii doimHialralo mnllmiiinlltially nnd ( 
I «xp«rilimnlaIly limi II la noi Irne, ami I 

unii provo iimilmnmilaally wlml limi forno * 
la. nnd why II la uoiilrlpnlai. I Imvo <1la* i 
Oiivered limi a body whluh Ima freo ino* | 
Utili cali ho inaile lo doaurlbn ali «lllplmal 
palli by an linprenaed foro« nollng Impili* 
alvoly al righi angina lo llm lino of ih« 1 
body'e molimi wlihoul any alrlng flN«d al 1 
ilio fooua io oonairBln II. i

Al pn'ociii wn aro tanghi ihal tlm ro* . 
Niillanl of iwo forooN, Iwo vnluulllta, iwo 
inoiimiil il ma, and Iwo nimrglea, aullng ' 
a I in il I in immialy al righi angina lo oauh t 
ollmr la llm dlagonal or llm parnllnlogram i 
wlioan ndjnoeiil nldoa ro p man ni III ubila of . 
Imigili llm reapnollvn foruna, volutilllna, 
alo, r

N<»w limi la quii« Imo under omialralimd i 
molimi ami almullnimuiiN aollon, Imi I , 
Imvo dlaouverad limi under fron nudimi . 
nnd omiaouuilvo nailon a curvo la llm ro* . 
Bulinili.

Tu llluRtrnin my nmniiliig, riippoi« In n . 
rnllwny unr wo roll n bull nuruaa llm llour . 
of ilio uari llm roaullnili voloclly nnd . 
dlroullun nt'iunlly la llm dlngonnl of llm . 
inrnllologrnm wlioan aldna reprea«ni vo* . 
uolly uf unr nnd voloully of ball al righi ( 

nngloa, bnoauan llm bali la rolling un llm . 
movlng oar nnd Ir Ihoroforo under unii* | 
alralimd moilon, bill Ruppoalng llm ball le . 
elmi olii al Ilio wlndow of ilio enr limn , 
llm roaullanl would bo a curvo bouauR« ( 
llm ball Ir iiow inovlng wllh fron* 
tlmii. N«»w If n ball undor aneli ( 
oondlilona wlll dnauribo a curvod palli 
under llm nailon of liiiproaand forooa 
nluim, why uf onurao any ollmr budy un* 
d<»r llko tiondlllona wlll du llm amimi culi* 
anqiwnily llm onrih, mutui nnd ollmr pian* 
eia aro all movlng wllh fruo molimi In 
uurvod pallia by roaaun uf ImproRood 
forooa alone and aro noi conairalimd lo 
movo In llioao pallia by an allraullvo foroo 
uf Ilio aun'a mnaa nollng al a dlalanoo. 1 
onn prove nll lillà na innlliomnllOAlly oom* 
piolo na Newton provod llm «xloieiu’« nnd 
Inw uf nollon of Ihla furooi II la na he 
provod iruly n uenlrlpnial forco, bui In 
llm roaiillnnl of iwo ImproNied forooa or 
rnllmr la n oompuimnl of llm roaulinni of 
ihr«« eimrgloa linproaand un n body. ’I Im 
body In molimi lina kiimiio eimrgy III llm 
line uf. Ila moilon, nnd my dlaouvory le 
limi II heojileu klimilo alnbliily iranavorao 
lo llm lino of Ila moilon, whloii la «qual lo 
ili« klneilo «imrgy.

Now If auoh a body In fr«n moilon la 
dlalurbnd by ali Impulalve furo«, al righi 
nngloa lo llm line uf Ila moilon, llm re» 
auiinni lino of moilon wlll be a curvo nnd 
llm oenlmpeial foroo In limi oompononl 
whloh pruduoua llm uurvn or benda thè 
body frulli llm righi Imo.

Now lillà fimi la now lu aulenue nnd la a 
principioof llm uimoal Importane® In ex* 
pininlng llm wliole pliemuimim of nature, 
nnd muai dlallnotly aliowa im wlmro llm 
noiluu uf a Uranio!1 oiimoa In. Noi only 
Imw ilio pianola aro mado lo gravila!« lo*

Uh ad*
1 will

of Ilio

of tlm
of Llm
la au*

IlOIIT, Mì'NVKNMON.
Nn far nt Mr. lloberl NI«v«iin<>ii prt 

pim«N lo p"i rld ni Illuni« alilimlloii of ino* 
lltinloNO uiiiil«r ni Ilio Niturutt of ««iiiilp* 
«Ini liltilloii, Wt qtillo agre« wllh Itilo. 
Mniiintluin ago III a allori arlltilo uiillllt'd 
"Inorila" wn tindoavorod lo provo limi 
nioliuii, nini imi Inorilo, limai b« regardod 
na n Iundniiiotiinl prò party of mailer, nini 
Il Minili bo Ilio dai« "nllrndlloii of moilon* 
loia mallor" would ho n inlaiioiiinr. Moro* 
ovor w« aro propared lo minili limi n body 
havlng frutti dlroul moilon wlll Imvo Ila 
rnullllimar pulii ulmiigtin itilo a uurvn If II 
la nlftiiiliid by mi "lmpr«NNtid formi autlng 
Impulilvoly ni righi angina," lini Llm 
Niuim maull wlll follow If lini IinprtiNed 
font» noia hy ntlrnollnii Inalmid of Impili* 
aioli. Newton dlallnotly Minimi limi ni 
ilmugli li« apoktt of allrnullon, ln> rnllmr 
preformi Impulaloii ne llm oaiiN« of gravi* 
Inllon. Ho fnr un w« linow II inny bn n 
mmiblimlloii of llm iwo, lly gravllnllon 
Newton limimi uniiirnllMiilloiii nini If Mr, 
Hinvnnaoii min diinionalrnln why bodlna 
land lo n tinnirà, or wlml la prmnlmilly llm 
niiiiii» ihlng, why llmy «xhlblL unnirlpnlnl 
forti« Im wlll Imvn aolvml lini problmn of 
gravllallun. IIIn propoiud oxpiminllon la 
limi llm Imavonly bodlna Irnvn, In midi* 
ihni lo l<li'tillu onorgy In llm Uno of llmlr 
moilon, nn aqulvnlenl klimllo Ninbllliy 
irmiavarNii lo llm lino of moilon, by whluii 
Im manna, wu luppolo, limi llm nollon of 
llm linpreaaml furo« ni righi angina lo llmlr 
pali» glvoa llmm Nlablllly, llow fnr thla 
idea la n«w lo Rolnnuo In quoRllonablo, 
na II In bauoinlng raoognlMod by 
phyRioiNia limi Rlabillly In n lyitom 
of bodl«N la roally llm etfocl of llmlr oon* 
Unni molimi, dim lo llm Inlnrnullon of ni* 
iraullon ami reputatoli ninong llmm. ' 
Klimllo allibiilly Ir anici, howovur, lo bn 
llm foroo whmli oniiNcN llm pliumlN, ulo ,
10 grnvilnla lownrdN llmlr Nouroo, llm 
forti« of grnvlly bnlng inrnmd llm formi of 
rmillullon, bill w<> fnll lo n«« Imw n forun 
nollng ni righi nnginN lo llm lino of ino* 
iloti, Ibua p rodile In g n uurvn, onn opnrnln 
no na lo onunn bodlna lo grnvilnla lownrda 
llmlr Rourtin, limi la llm tinnir«, unlttRR II la 
nlao nllrnoliva. Wn ihlnli Mr. Hinvunaoti
11 oli llm righi pulii, bui hla hypolImNla 
onnnol bn rngnrdnd nn Nlrloily Nulniillllti no 
long ni II rnquIrnN llm linnmdlnln nollon 
of n Omnior, Urnvllnllon In undoubmdly 
n fundnnmnlnl Inw of Nnluru. nud If (lod 
bu ilio Pownr Immntmnl In Nnluru, limn 
Il munì bn ii fundnnmnlnl Inw of llm nn* 
turo of (loti, bui II mini nonn llm I«nn bn 
oxprnMlblo In puroly aolunlinu lorniN.— 
l'hUTOll.

Pure Blood
Qlvee Portaci Health Hood's Bar* 

«sparlila Mnkos Pure Blood«

Thla Now Star Study In o«* 
Aatronuniy Contalnn

I. A a vai ani for fliidliiit ih» 4
In olir «>ilnr «y»l»iH miy ihy iluilug 4 ' 
pi llil« '»niiity. I l.la ktiuwladga |M172TT 
li»l'l III •». f». y. •

Nola- ì III« IllfiirillAljon II) imy oli,., u 
|lllll|hlia<l, WHIlld < '»«I frolli «»vanly h,» 
ur«ii <t"lliii».

•’ hi ay*,*|n "h" oonielm « 1ilutii «hla 1 
III» ii.ialibni« (imi oidoily iiiuviiniiili 01 lliìyL 
all |in«l pi ««»hi .«ni futuro iioniiin»«, »lil,ua 
<>oiroull<rii| whluii iiiiilu R II III« |i»«tMitui« 
(|»v|u« «y«r liiv.'iii. 'l by inali,

r. I li» uliort nl«<> uiv»» ili« inoon'i nhib«|i 
•ntlll .uhi «llli, l'ii'l III» r»niilnlly til li, 
lima, lu III«“ iiuniiiar.

4. 'I ha «luily "iiiiiiln» n liooli un ili«<»<k)iw 
nf ili» im«llliin« nini i«IniIuii »1 il» •i«i>».ii...^ 
iil'.rii ili» Melili, ami liilluciii m liuinin ili«, ’

«. i li« wiiM l'uiilaln« III* A'.li..., «nj 
•luii», A

n. ì im ilaiil nf III« l'iantu, ili« lianponym4||M 
nimiy ni llmlr |iolnrltm« it a f«aiur«uittntiud»/^

7. 'l'ila «iteci uf llm l'IiHU l« ll|i"li Imiimn ili. y 
tlm tnmlamiy in yl»l'l lo llmlr vlbrtlioni, li Jg 
■inlatli

II. 'l'Iia iu)i))|inrallvB furia nml Mirorgy of iIumm 
«1 tlm iilniml* lo tlm «utili, li lUUy lllu«lrii«d ««fi

y. Tlm ollliiliy aalallng Imlwun wui* in.i'.i, 
lllii«lrnl«il.

in. I li" pure |«iwl)lii||t of nnchnl «ilnog 
lllil«lrnl«il ami «nplalii««l.

ii. Thl« «Imly "ini'»In» III*ImikprlndiilMM 
wlileh i«»i« nll "I ili» (biuult Wlalom. ofwQH 
Orlant nml III« i)mml«nl. nml «iiiInlniniiihMàM 
niiuintuì' 1 ompialmiitlblnby nll lim «i»rn«l limbi 
limili y.

1«. Tlm uIorIiiu r*vanl*>iin»oilMitaiM 
tini" nml *pn< n, 01 ilhlnm'o niut inollon, of liq*ttà. 
furo«, nf ur«nlii««n ami arniubut, nn<l|imtni.i|io. 
I ih » tn ||m iiiIiiiI'r oyn, wlìldl iliowi III« Wo'idnM m 
Ini Imi nml ni)llnii «f worlil*, «uni nnil tyHtet)H 
nll llmlr glory nml iiinj«*iy<

Thl« womhrfiil kmnv]«<l||a «linnllH*a nnd 
wllliiit tlm r«ni'li ni nll, tur ili» «mali «un of
• 1.01», pitai patti, upnii rooolpl of pti«,

"I boetuno Irnubloil 
IV Illi anrra Wlilt'll 
broke null on inn from 
llio lower purl of my 
body down In my 
link h's, dark, lint mid

Vory Pnlnfut.
Hood'* Hnrnnpnrllln 
o I o n r n il my aye- 
|nm mid Imnlml llm 
anroN In a nliorl tint«, 
Illllto Improved my

Appetite
mid bonoOlod my gen» 
wnl boallh. Irooum*

innild llood't Niimnpmllln .1” all.'*-. I** !*• Tiium am, 1‘otlmiiMlor, llnrton ’a Creek, Va.
y Barta*
S parllla

American Branchi
Tha Noolely for I'tyohlotf r«««»rcii ii llMlil 

Uta InvatllaaUon of Uta phtnomm of ItaMi 
Irnntforonoo.OInlrvoyanoa, ApparHIonitBillMlI 
lluiitot,N|>lrllunllBll<i Plitnoniann,tl«.,M<t!liM 
In thtnnoollon with Utaaadlffertniironpiofpo* 
ana la pnbllaltad from lima lo Unit In th«# r I, 
.IhiihiuI mi<l i‘r«M’W'Hii|t», 10 which Mioclil« Mt' 
horn |(liia« IA.UO par annum) art tnllllad, 1

Pernntm who havahnd payohloalupttlMM|B 
bind art oarntally rtqutaled lo oommunlMU IMI 
tllraolly to ilia Hoortlary of Um Antarloan Ht»»a, 
orlo lha editor of Tim liei.imn ritii.woHirti, 
Juuilnai., with at much oorrobontllvt lautal 
n« poaalblai andaaptolal appeal la nuftSIM 
who have had aaptrltnota jnailfrlnilba »rifiw 
lallo ballot.information oonoarnlng lha Noolaij otn MolUM

r°n> Il I llll Alli» llOllURON, I.I..I» !
Naortlnry for Antarlaa,

B lloylatnn I’lnoa, lloiton, KMI

MVQWIFE,l^"X»rM 

HR, t **Mti|af aIA «'IT« e'lf • »«Iwl a I FBI' K yiMk’J tI «pi-ii^illlUhAimNUttr»««lM' ■M yT W1O lh\*ly UnUhxl, miUI
1 Ka I l»IM»MI»ItehhlHTHimI»»,• • ljr' -XVJilrr Mti.iil»,RMtawii < ■••« "t Ml««j 4llMhaw«l»i«kl|*»4 uj'I* • nn«•»•• T*l»l. N«m»»»TU,Mo how tn»»», I»" Mwhl}« »HO mA Im anwnlw llwy h’»« 1». i»«t «.»• »•»» Ahimm im m»*'' rnrr <*nl Thltlhil »»>• •»•* l*4«y t'i m«»l|Mj|i
OXFORD MIO. 00.9aw>taiUn.(IHIIU

Cures
Hood '• Pill« i'« U'« i”1 **'**•

SECULAR THOUGHT
A Journal of l.limrnl Opinion and I’wr***

Hl'NNl'MH MI.I.IN, Ndllori C. M Hl.1,11,1’ 
I0U Aiii'iniii» Nt reel, Wmi Tomato, ('nnnta 
W w »»nr year,

For tala, wliolatale and raiall, M Tilt I 
I'uii.oturuivAL JUUUNAb umot
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PL.ANGHFTTB
The Scientific Planchette,

A

pit smlilsm of Initial growth 
Tb» liny iila'Ii'» np|ninr—

A»'i for ll>*> rearing of llie Miut< 
Th» full nom III Ilin car.

wonk mid thought I would try 
SiirNit|iiirllln mnl II initilu mo 
-Mrs. 0, K. Coon, Gouova. Ohio.

no agent Hl I ho place where you live, for 
that remarkablo blood modlolno, Dr. 
l‘olor’ii Blood Vllallaor, write direct to Dr. 
1*. Fnhrnov. 112-114 8. Hoyne avo,, Ohl- 
oiign. Ill,, for full parlloulara.

1 have always luid b rondila I trouble. I 
booamo 
Hood'a 
a Iron g,-

Tuie

Thi'ln»«i'l"il. golden curii wo oliooso
Oer standard to adoni I 

la my tilo union, strength and grnon
As symbolism! In curii. 

-asma QAnunnii, In "Womnn'a Tribune,"

Restores Color
TO

Faded and Gnj
HAIR

apart from th« men—a oiisUnn that ob 
talntt mnong barbmluna lu Ihla day

The aanie In true of their aubordlnatloQ 
LXJ.r"Y K/I KEZd-WIIF I I’1 th“*“ *'ijr<ii eoolulh* whore th«y are ¿1 L/VJ IV) Cm*/ .Mil I admitted to th" oulur nortnl aa huwore ol 

wood and drawure of walor only, Tie 
llulluf (lorpa and thu Daughtura of llii 
Amurlcan lluvoluiloii are two vxwptlnne 
to thu rule. Both arn patriotic organlza 

I th mu, and both arn liidapeiidunl*, both 
I rank equally with th« Orend Army and 
I the Huiin of thu lU'Volulloii*, Indeed, the 
I qmiNtlon of «quality do«« not arlw, for 
| both havu thulr own oiUc-ru, their oonell- 
I union, and by law« which thoy may alter 
| and ainund ne th«y n«o III, Thu I’ythlmi 
| Hlaturu will doubtluaN foul chnurhiiid and 
| morCIII«d at thue having th« door of tho 
I Grand Lodgti or thu Huprumu Tumpla, or 
I whatavor it In, elammud In tholr facue. 
I Thoy ahouid, on thu contrary, annd the 
I aupromo uhancollor a voto of thunks. II 
| ho can ilinu awaken their aonto of dignity 
| and mako them undoreland bow obxe* 
| qtilouN tholr pouiUoii haa boon the affront 
| will In tho and redound lo tholr laellng 
I good,
I Women ohould roinombor that every In- 
I dividual who voluntarily accupla Inforior 
I place or componNallon when «he might do 
I othorwiNo dooa u vital Injury to all women, 
I There In a wide field wherein women cmi 
| work for onoh other; whoro they can aid 
I and Ntrenglhon mid oncourago by precept 
| ano by example—tho strong uplifting tne 
I weak, the oduontod onllghlcnlng the Igno* 

rant, the broad and tbo fair minded liber
alizing tho narrow and the potty. Here 
In it cmiHu that can Ntand upon Ita own 
morllN without begging for recognition 
only to bo rebuffed.—Mary II. Kroul, In 
Tho Inu-r Ocean.

OUR RATIONAL FLOWER, 

Lqebss «I fiowara (or Kugland 
••psri**l blossonis fruui 
(4Ma»ytnli"l, buiiiiv Frano« 
géspi» II'" '*•' b».

Aliaaorisl hearing. 
Olir Matlou alili awnlts,

Nital h*r • iraat H'iplibilii, 
|A (SMlly of Nini"») - 

usl'l bs sii ainblnin, fittasi beat 
fa simboli*« Ita Ilio,—

lu srsnd oarsnr. Ha forwnrd inarati 
Wlil> «salili Ol lionuly rifui

Wksl plani ut onaldontul growlli 
fMl-rooIad, tawurlng lilgli, 

lisci aed fimi, mir Nailon*« alrmiglli 
Woul'l sptly lyplfyf

Il pulii noi li" "f nll"ii «look 
lini lo thè lunntmr borii,

InlxiSDly »pn'n'1 frolli ano li» sua— 
ll»linltl ili" Indimi Curii 11

WOMEN'S AUXILIARIES OF MEN'S 
. ORGANIZATIONS.

g Tila women of tho Unltml Hiato« owe it 
I Arbi of gralllud" tu Mr. W. VV. Blnqjt- 
Afflili Supremo Oliiiiiuollor >»f thu KnlglilH 
tolPylhleo. Thorn luid boon itn auxiliary 
KmnlKnilon formed, ooinpoN<’<| of tin- 

wIvi'H, diuahlori, mid nIniitn of tin» 
KnlgllUli Uiiiior tho Llllt! of "Pylhhin Hln- 
Iflan." ’i'li" alalorhoud, It mny bo mip- 
I |ai»"d, wnallko allothd* fomliilim britii<*lii<H 
volnK'n'aloortilordora, |mrmli.l.iul to cook, 
vpN|>*re illnnora mid lunuhooiiN, mid wait 
I on ilio brolhorhood upon fonti vcoociinIohn. 
b Inermi. Iiowuvur, Hint they uro not io b" 
Ihooonloilovon tho nonni, Inft-hnndutl nori 
! ofnoogiilllon onloyod by kindred oignn- 
■nilloin who inlalnkonly coiiNldor ihein- 
hive* mom forluniitu tnnn tho Pythlnii 
■Billeri. Tho frelurnnl aplrltof tho knightn, 
BluppoHO'l lo oominoinoritlu Idunl friend- 

ililpi Um nobloat oxmnple of nel f-anorllice 
liMUDioinahimaa that hlalory iilTordM, In 
r Mlfiuliloiontly brond to Includo women. 
E Illa "ai bolwoen innn mid mnn"only; the 

ililrr* Imvn been Invlled to keep out. Il 
I IlDoltoboHunpomul liuti their oiillnnry 
■NtvIooR will bn deollnod, howuver; In- 
Ldud Illi probabili liuti thuknlghta will 
Effliely ronaoii liuti If tho ululerà aro not 

illmrnolvil by paoudo-olllolnl dutloN their 
■Cooking will bo nil tho bettor, und their 

own wriiin nil tho more aiillafnotorlly pro- 
Kvlded for.
L DuL lorlouily oonaldored, It In n whole- 
lioinoloiion. Whnl women need, like thu 

ncgriwH or the South, In to oulllvnto 
Kif pride mid noooMiiry Rolf-roNpeot.

oman dooaorenn roapool horeolf who 
I will look down upon inon'n bniiquoia from 
Binllory, when alm li deburred from her 
J rlfhiful pince nt hla lido, ni hIn equnl, nt 

Ihllablo, Proolaoly thowninn Nurvlilty bo- 
llnyillaolf In tho formation of orgunlxn- 

Unni iimpoaod lo nupploinunt fieorel ao- 
oifili1», from which women hnvo nlwityN 

¡ basi® oioludiul, In thufiu orden not oven 
lire all Ilia Importuni olllcoa It aid by 
[Womeni many of thorn lire filled by men, 
liadlhaalalarliood meekly Approvo.

In lilla world moil huinnn bolnga nro 
IWi’|ili,'l Hl Ilio I'SlImnle which they pul 
UM tliomaolvoa, If they nro lubmla- 
Wivly graii'ful for being rologatml to the 
IflhplaOfi below the anil, thorn they will 
Nnisin, I am not oonnaollng the unwluo 
Mwiocmmit of modloorlty or thu olovn- 
Uonof Iho Inferior mind mid ohnrnoter to 
IBoallloii which it la not able to fill. But 
IdopruiiRi with all my heart ngnlnat tho 
blligrtii, «•iluoiifed. oultured women of 

Dounlry perpetuating In thlfi modern 
Ih* I sepa rallón of the aoxoa In aoolnl 

bile atfalri whioli la tho dlrootin- 
. of barbarism. Every woman 
ili'sceinla to look on nt n banquet 
ilio wan not bidden aa a gunal 

la twentieth oontury doapot- 
oxaoicd Unit among aavag* a 

ent In voNNola und houaea

AYER’S
Han Mig,ov i ̂GROWl

Prevent« MqÇolO^/O

worn on Mm, nie
Uralt» and tho Otíro of

. by mall. Si w
It abounds In 

- (Clilcsgo Into»BALDNESS
REMOVES DANDRUFF

AND

THE
Best Blessing

The Progress ot 
Evolutionary Thought.

Tho Oponina Address bu 
D. P.UNDtRWOOO, tho Ohalrman, 

before the Congress ot Involution held tn Chl< 
September nth, Wlh and SOth. Prioe. Scents, 
sale at the oflloe of Tmb Juuunal.

The Independent Pulpit.
Liberal monthly. devoted to th« tra«,th« beau • 

ill ul and the u <>'«i in aciano«, philosophy an d ethics. 
J. I). Mil AW, Kdltor and Properiotor, Waco.Toxas. 
Tarma, Il M a yaar.

In tlio great carpet mills of Philadoi- 
plila, whore, it is claimed, more carpel Is 
made In a single ward than in tho whole 
of England, tho actual oomputltlon of 
woniun with mun Is n marked foaturc; In 
many cases thoy earn equal pity (or tho 
same work, In lhesu mills tho burlors 
earn from $<1 to $10 a week. They work 
from 7 In tho morning till 0 nt night, with 

i half an hour olf fur dinner. Thoso who 
do not live nt homo cun gel good board for 
$!1 a week, leaving quite a wide margin 
for dross or fur savings. Il would be of 
grunt benefit to them If they could acquire 
thu habit ol systematic saving, but to bls 
they are generally uvorsu. Some of thorn 
do save, however, and II Is no unootnmon 
thing for a mill-girl to save $300 or $-100 
before marriage, Tho flrsl fuw years of 
married llfu are safely tided ovor by tho 
united savings of tho couple, and it Is un* 
usual for tho children not to begin work 
by iho limo they are 14. They can earn 
$2.00 and upwards, and this sum as a 
rulo, goes Into tho family treasury. Thus 
there will often bo five or six bread-win
ners In a family, and, If thrifty, a noat 
little sum may bo laid away. Thrift and 
economy are, however, rather exceptional 
virtues among tho mill-workers. They 
oat twice a day tho most expensive moat 
(10 cents and 18 cents por pound), and pay 
extravagant sums for uarly vegetables.— 
Lippincott's Magaxlno.

IF THERE IS

HOOD'S MADE HER STRONG.

nUI'lf/IJMCtlll) '• moat Important subject of Ulll/niNnllll Uiodny. Il la vital lo a pnopio vi i imjHMiiu Bna BBttton> KT„y onB foouta 
•tiirtr II ayalemnllcalljr. Write 

for the plan of tlie COLUMBIAN COLLKGK OF 
CITlZKNNIIII*. Incuri" rat«"! anil ondoraoit by 
loading cllliona and oducelora evorywhoro. Mem
bership anywhere aa Indira tod or aa otrclea. organ
ise your nolghborhood, l^clurera and organlaoro 
wanted AddreoobflO N. Lincoln alrocl. t'htoago, III.

Ielÿs cream balm CURES i&yyg
*—1 —• —1,11 -V»

[price SOCtHTS. AlLDRUCoisTSm'-' '■

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Noles and Comments.

A treatise for the peraonal nee of those who art 
Ignorant of the Kaatern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within Its Influenoe.

Written down ay M. 0,
Prtoe.oloth bound. tO cental paper cover tt cents. 
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tn« Ilai.tuio* 

PniLoaopuicAL Journal onoe

Tho frontliplcoo of the Hoptombor num* 
bor of Thu Ohnutauquan li u portrait of 
MIni FrnncoB E. Willard. It accompanies 
it abort sketch of her life. Mias Willard 
recently returned from an extended trip 
iibroad and the lending ollies vlod with 
one another In bidding her wolcomo homo. 
With renewed health «ho comes back to 
her placo as "chieftain" in tho temperance 
cause. Almost tho first nows to grout her 
after alie landed In Now York was tho 
telegram road nt tho great mooting of wol- 
come, that thu Ohio Wesleyan Seminary 
had conferred upon her the tillo of LL. 
D. From the six hundred guests ul tho 
Boston Willard recoptlon a telegram of I 
thunks was sent back to Lady Henry i 
Somerset, her hostess lu England, for the 
excellent care aho had given hor guest.

.OW&

TH«

FMF.RSON

"«ass

tofiui 
"r<. ?» Or

aulì 
-And Ponnanonb 
Blntllns for M usto, 
Ivrl<Mllcaln.photoa 
of <IihmIh, batuplwj 
iff Fabric«, etc.

Hifhgth , or, F<»od and Diet 
ith iMlatlon to Health and Work, 
I. L. llolbro»«. M l>. I-flaw, by nsll.SI. rn tallglitwa withIV" -ill II. Bahar. M R, 

Kacrataty Mlctilaan Wlala IV.ar.1 of llaalln. This 1» a ooohary booh with UN hyglanlc racatpta a» 
wnll na a traaUae on f'M»4 with analyses Of to«»«I, Uriah,«to.

Parturition Without Pain,
A ' '<»4" of DlraclUin» fov avoI'aln» and Hangers ot <*b1l4bearln 
Holbrook, M. II. I'rlca, by mill. I 
whose asrallonca ■ urt>i»»«'» ovr (K 
mend."(New York Kvenlng Mall.

Liver Complaint, Mental Dyspepsia, and 
Headache.

Their Cure by Home Treatment. By M. L. Hol- 
brook. M. II. Price, by mall. SI. **ltaadlng tbli 
book l cured myself after »evoral doctors be» 
felled."-(T C. Curtle, U. B. A.

Tho IV-lation« of the 8exex.
By Mre. K. II Duffey, author ot "Whet Women 
Hhould Know," "No hes In Kducatton," etc. 
Vrtoe, by raell. II. Mr». <*harle» Brewster, Port 
lend, Mo., writes: "lied I possessed this book 
ten years ago It would have saved me tan years 
ot Invalidism, and I should have been the 
mother ot hoelllij instaad ot sickly children.'* 

fouth. It* Caro and Culture.
By J. MurUmor Grenville. II. To this has been 
added a paper by that charming Kngllsh writer 
Grace Uraenwood, on the ■•I’hystcal Kducellon 
of n Girl." and a paper on tlie "Dress ot Girts.* 
its retail price is |l.

Sexual Physiology.
A NcienUffo end Popular Kxposition of the Von* 
dementi.I Problem In Boclology. Br It. T. Trail 
M. D. I’rlre, by mall. tl. Vhls work has rapidly 
iiaiB'id through forty edition», and the demand 
1» constantly increasing No auch complete and 
valuable work hee ever been issued, lit Blns* 
tratlons.

Fruit and Bread.
A Natural and BcleDttffc Diet. By Gustav 
Bcblickeysen. Translated from the Gorman, by 
M. L. Holbrook. M. D. tn addition II also con
tains a Complete and lladlcal Cure for Intom- 
Verance, by tho 11 so of a Vegetable and Fruit 
Hot. Byi'haa. o. Groom Napier, V. It. B, 2M 

pages. Prioe,II.
From the Cradle lo the School.

By Bertha Meyer. The lllghta of Children. By 
Herbert Nponcor. Tho Government of Children. 
By M L. uolbronk, M. D. Price, by mall, cloth, 
11 • "It Is a book worthy to bo ranked with the 
best that has ever been written concerning the 
training ot children."— (Baser.

Muacle-lkating-, or, Uome Gymnastics tor 
Blok and Well.

By C. Komm. manager ot the gymnasium ot 
llega. Price, RO coots.

Marriage and Parentage.
Their Banllary and Physiological llolatlons, and 
tholr bnnrlng on tho producing ot children 
ot liner health and groalor ability. By M. L. 
Holbrook, M. D. Prlco, II. Tho Nclontinc 
American says: "Books on this subject aro 
usually written by * cranks." but this Is radically 
different; It 1» sctontlflo. sober, clean, and worthy 
of consclontloue consideration by every possible 
parent.and particularly by the young.'

Tho Diet Cure.
The Holatlons of Food and Drink to lloallh. Die- 
esse. Cure. Uy T. L. Nichols, M D. Price,cloth, 
Mi cents.

Medical Hints on tho Protection and Man
agement of the Binging Voice.

By l.onox Drown, F. It. C. d. 30lh thousand. SO

Deep Breathing; or. Lung Gymnastics. 
Price, cloth, SO conic

How to Strengthen the Momory; or, Nat
ural, Bole nil flo Methods of Nover 
Forgetting.

Uy M. L. Holbrook, M. I). Prlco, doth, SI. The 
Now Now York Indepondont says: "The meth
ods advised aro all natural, philosophical and 
the work entirely practical."

Studies In the Outlying Fields ot Psychio 
Bolence.

Uy Hudson Tuttle. Prlce.ll.lA "Mr. TutUe'e 
hand haa lost none ot Its cunning, lie Ip one ot 
tho half doxen writers on the subject In America 
who novor write unless the y have something to 
say, and may be trusted to say It well."— 
IBlalntcn Moses In Light (Kng).

The Child: Physically and Morally.
, According to tho Teachings of Hyglonlo Sclonce 

Uy llorthn Moyor. Prlco, neper, 60 oonla ¡doth, 
■ft. Mrs. Moyer Is Ono of I lioso wrltors who Ilf t s 
hor roadors to a higher lovol of thought, and 
onlhusos thorn with her own lofty ideals. No 
one oan road thio work without being bonoflttod 

and without bolngublo to benefit her children,

. The Hygienic Treatment of Consumption. 
Uy M.L. Holbrook, M. 1). Price. SI.S4. Publto

1 Opinion says: "Wo have not for years had 
tho privilege of rending a book more thor
oughly helpful, truthful, scientific, end yet 
dour and simple in language, than this 
latost work of this author. The directions 
which ho gives are easily followed; hie 
analysis of causes loading to pulmonary 
troubles to Intelligible t" every layman: the I n- 
oldonta that IIlustrnlo his points and discussions 
are both Interesting and valuable. In short, It 
Is a book which not only every physician but 
evory head of a family should possess." 
Physician's Sermon to Young Mon. 
Uy l)r. W. Pratt Prioe, M cents. Prof. H. A 
Proctor, tho well-known English astronomer, 
wrote of It: "Through fnlee delicacy lads and 
youths nro left to fall Into trouble, and not 
a few have tholr prospoota of a healthy, happy 
lite absolutely ruined, 'l’lio little book before 
un Is Intonded to bo put Into tho hands of young 
men by fathom who are unwilling or tnoapabio 
of (tlsonnrglng a fathor s duly In this respect 
and ns not one fathorln ton Is,wo believe, ready 
to do what Is right br his boys blmsolf, It Is well 
that such a book ns this should bo nvatlnblo. If 
U Is road by nil who should rend It, Its sale wtl 
bo counted by hundreds of thousands. ” 

Sood nil orders to
RKLIG ID-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL 

VB-U4 La Sslls Street. Cliluii

Improved (torn the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

Many devloos and Instruments have boon in von ice 
since I'lnncbetlo first appeared but none of them 
haveovor answered tho purpose so well

DI RIOT ION 8 FOB UN It.
Plaoo Pianobette on a «bool of paper (printing ot 

wrapping paper will answer), then plao« th« hand 
lightly on th« boardi In a tew minutes It begin« to 
move and 1» ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody i but when« 
party of tnree or four oome together It le,{lmoet oer- 
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Pianobette to 
display Its mysterious workings, f one bo unsuo* 
oossful lot two try It together.

That Pianobette Is capable of affording constant 
entertainment Is well established by thirty yean 
nee, nor Is It lose likely to afford instrnotlon. In
numerable cares are of record whore It has been the 
moans of oonveylng messages from spirits to mor
tals. Pianobette offers a wide and never ending 
field for »peculation and experiment.

Prioe, Tft cents. Sent by mail peeked n straw
board box free of postage.
_For sale, wholesale and retail, at TX1 HBL101O- 
ruiLoaupuiiuL Journal otfioo.
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Fries, it Mau.

All order» for the paper should be addr»*M M 
the Manager; all communications to the WNr- 

Price 2d. per copy ; 10b. lOd. per annus.
Office, 2, Duke St., Adelphi W. C.. London, EagiMi

“Garland” Stoves and Ranges are no 
higher in price than the worthless imita
tions. Ask to see them.

A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult 

and Metaphysical Research.

books of today
Books of Social Progress

Books of Modern Science
Books of Rational Religion 

Live American Novels, etc.

LIGHTMAGAZINES.

BOOK REVIEWS.
[All boots noticed under this bead are for eale at 

or cun be ordered through the office of THE B? 
uero-nnotoniCAL J o ctbst ali.

Jfonroc-* Interpreter: Consisting of the 
Interpretation of the Great Mysteries 
found recorded in the Books of Daniel, 
Esdras, and other Jewish and Christian 
Records- disclosing parallel to History 
during twenty-five centuries, and fore- i 
casting the History of Nations for many 
centuries to come. By James Monroe. 
1894. P. O. Box 647, Peoria, Ill. Price 
GO cents.

“The Interpreter” is an ingeniously 
written pamphlet of 94 pares, illustrated 
with a portrait of the author as he ap
peared in 1870. and a pictorial representa
tion of Nebuchadnezzar's famous dream 
and of the figures seen in Daniel's equally 
noted visions. Mr. Monroe's special views 
are that the stone which shattered 
Nebuchadnezzar’s image typified under 
the term “kingdom of God” the Repub
lican principle, “which the American 

colonies organized and inaugurated when 
they severed their connection with Great 
Britain in the year A. D. 1776, and estab
lished a new system of government, the 
principles of which are destined to destroy 
all other governments and extend over Che 
entire world." In considering the Book 
of Revelations, he states that the Mil- i 

"lennial period must be preceded by three 
revolutions in man's works upon the 
earth, namely, Government. Methods of 
Business and Religion. He thinks the 
labor revolution, which will be attended 
with the overthrow of individual owner
ship of property, will follow immediately 
after the great war for the overthrow of 
monarchy, but that it may be hastened in 
this country. The various systems of 
religious belief will be superseded by a 
scientifically demonstrated system, but 
the change will be gradual, and “the old 
errors «rill vanish like the vapors of the 
morning after the rising of the sun." The 
first great revolutionary movement is to 
be the overthrow by rebellion of the 
British Empire and of all its possessions, 
and as it is actually impending we shall 
watch with great interest for the accom
plishment of the prophecy.

Suggestion# Regarding the Cooking of 
Food. By Edward Atkinson. With In
troductory Statements Regarding the Nu
tritive Value of Common Food Materials, 
by Mrs. Ellen H. Richards. Published 
by authority of the Secretary of Agricul
ture. Washington: Government Printing 
Office, 18-94.

The value of this essay is sufficiently 
evidenced by the fact of its publication by 
the D. S. Department of Agriculture. It 
is hoped that the wishes of its authors will 
be carried into effect by the application of 
the principles laid down for the scientific 
construction of cooking apparatus and 
their proper use, that improvements may 
be made in the preseht defective systems.

Tfo Humanitarian. A Monthly Maga
zine edited by Victoria Woodhull Martin. 
Vol. IV. New Series. January to June 
1894. London: 17 Hyde Park Gate, S.W.

This volume contains numerous articles 
on important social questions by the edi
tor. whose portrait is given as a frontis
piece, and other writers. Among the 
most interesting are reports of interviews 
by Sarah A. Tooley with Dr. Alfred 
Russell Wallace, and the Hi. Hon. Sir 
John Eldon Gorst M. P , of whom excel
lent portraits are given. The volume also 
contains good' portraits of Dr, George C. 
Kingsbury and Dr. Norman Keer who 
furnish articles to the journal.

The Hartford Seminary Record close« 
its fourth volume with a number excep
tionally large and important. Among the 
short editorial comments are thoughtful 
words on current topics, like the loss of 
democracy in colleges, the tremendous 
selfishness displayed by various parties 
in the recent labor outbreak, and the need 
of precision of language and thought in 
sociological discussion. The articles are 
three in number—all rather long, but 
striking in subject and manner. The first 
is an address by Dr. James Brand, the 
well-known Oberlin pastor, on “The Mir- 
sion of the Church io the World.” which 
is a keen and often brilliant setting forth 
of what be regards us the relation between 
the kingdom of God and the church, and 
of the duty of the church as a social or- 
ganizadon to bring in the kingdom among 
men of every class. The second is an

jl
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Charlotte 
and ch&r- 
An article

Any book or books In this list will be mailed promptly to any address on receipt of 
price. For |5.% cash with order, books to the amount of «6 X» will be sent prepaid. 
Portal notes and currency are at senders* risk; remittances should be by bank 
draft or postal or express order. Address the publishers of thi« p»p*r.

t. anl Shell wDr. T. A. Bland. A conriie 
the prinripiM now I7 tu J«,!
pte'a Party. Paper, 10 wnU.

Poems of James Vila Blake. tu 
markable for depth of thought an-l'u-jini 
of style. Cloth, paper label, red top, • 1.00. ‘“«-ej
-Froofs of Evolution. By Mm c 
Parshall, a eoneue, popular mummtt « 
the proof, from geology, «Bbrvo.-^. 
version, etc. Cloth, 50 cents.

Religion and Science as Allies /„ 
Similarities of Physical and IteHzU^ 
Knowledge. By James TboMpM* HLSv 
Ph. D. Cloth. aO cents; naner, Ml

Right Living. By Susan IL WIim. 
Sixty chapters or practical Instruction f«> 
the young on problems of duty. Cl'xh

St- Solifer, with Other Worthies aad 
Unworthle*. By James Vila Blake. Icon. 
essays, subtle and entertaining^ PaperM 
cents; cloth, «1.00.

Seed Thoughts from Robert Brown- 
Ing. Selected and atranged by Mary £. 
Burt. Imitation parcimient, daintily 
printed, 25 cents.

Sermons of Eellffion and Life. By 
Henry Doty Maxson, with bk<ra|Mct| 
sketch by II M. Simmons; the amaciM 
edited by James Vila Blake. Cloth, IljQp,

Silhouettes from Life. By Anson Vrid 
Hancock. Stories of the ba/.-kw.xzls axd 
the western prairies. Paper, 25 etMs; 
cloth, AIjOO.

The Auroraphone. By Cyra» Cole. 
Telegraphic communication estalJIihei 
with the planet Saturn. Paper, 25 crau, 
cloth, SO cents.

The Beginning. A novel of the f star»
Chicago as it might be under soelaliuo. 
Introductory letter» by Dr. Thomas, 
Tuley and others. Paper, 25emu.

The Evolution of Immortality, of 
Suggestions of an Individual Im mortality, 
based on our Organic and Life Hirtory, By 
Dr. C. T. Stockwell. Cloth, 60 cents.

The Faith that Makes FafthfuL By 
William C. Gannett and Jenkin Lioyd 
Jones. New edition from new plates. 
Paper, 50 cents, cloth, *1 .<JL

The Flaming Meteor. Poetteal wotki 
of Wil] Hubbard Kernan. Vni'iueandre- 
markable poem» by a brilliant thour*i 
erratic author. Cloth, $1.50.

The Gospel of Matthew in Greek. 
Edited by Alexander Kerr and Herbert 
Cu-hlng Tolman. Special vocabulary La 
beginners. Paper, 50 cenU: riotb, $1,00,

The Last Tenet Imposed upon the 
Khan of Tomathoz- By Hodor Genone, 
An instructive story of a non-elect Infant 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, $1.25.

The Morals of Christ. By Anrln 
Bierbower. A comparison of Christian 
ethics with con ternporaneooa systeuu. 
Paper, 50 cents; cloth, fl.00.
ITheodore Parker. By Samuel John

son. Not a detailed biography, but a com
prehensive sketch of Parker's life and 
work. Cloth, $!.<».

The Russian Refugee. By Henry B. 
Wilson. A delightfully entertaining story, 
full of action and Interest. 618 page». 
Paper, 50 cents.

The Sailing of King Olaf and Other 
Poems. By Alice Williams Bndb»W>r_ 
Full of melody and variety. Cloth, with 
handsome cover design in silver, $1

The Unending Genets, BrH.1L 
Simmons. A simple yet thoroughly sden* 
title »Viry of the creation, or rather ths 
evolution, of the world. Paper, 25 cent».

"Washington Brown, Farmer- By 
LeRoy Armstrong. How the farmer» held 
their wheat and the Board of Trade «a» 
beaten. Paper, 5<1 cento, cloth, IMJO.

Where Brook» Go 8oftly. By Chari« 
Eugene Banks. Simple poem« of nature 
and life. White antique paper cover, tXj 
cents; vellum cloth, gilt, $LW.

Woman. Church and State. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. A historical account 
of the status of woman through the Clul»- 
tian ages. Cloth, $2X/J.

Amber Beads. By 
Holden (“Amber. / Brief 
and things, full of bum 
Paper, 50 cento; cloth. $1 .w,

A Modern Love Storv. whfeb does 
not end at the altar. By Harriet E. Or
cutt Highly original, widely discussed. 
Paper, 25cento; cloth, fix».

Au Ounce of Prevention, to eave 
Am^rif from having a government of the 
few, by the few and for the few. By Augus
tas Jacobson. Paper, SO cento.

A Pure Souled Liar. An anonymous 
novel, --teroe.compact, rapid and Intense,"’ 
scene in a Boston art school. Paper, 30 
cento.

Asleep and Awake. By Raymond 
Russell. A realistic story of Chicago, at
tacking the double standard of morals. 
Cloth, •!.<*>.

Blessed be Drugdery- By William C. 
Gannett. The most popular sermon of the 
decade. A hundred thousand sold. Pa
per, 10 cents.

Browning’s Women. By Mary E. 
Burt. E?»ays on the women portrayed in 
Robert Browning's poems and dramas, 
doth. $I.W.

Elsie: a Christmas Story. From the 
Norwegian of Alexander Kjelland. Trans. 
I a ted by Miles Menander Dawson. Cloth, 
50 cents.

Essays. By James Vila Blake. Familiar 
subjects, but masterly treatment. Re
markable for purity of style. Cloth, 
library style, $1.00.

Evolution and Christianity. By J. 
C. P. Grumblne. A study of the relations 
of modern science and popular religion. 
Cloth, 30 cents.

Facts and Fictions of Life. By 
Helen H. Gardener. Essays on live topics 
by one of the foremost women of the time. 
Paper, 50 cents; cloth, 81.00.

First Steps in Philosophy. By Wi|. 
Ham Mocklntire Ealter. Dlscus-es the 
question» What is Matter? What is Duty! 
Cloth, «1.00.

From Earth's Center. By 8. Byron 
Welcome. A novel picturing a society 
living under the Single Tax. Paper, 25 
cents.

From Over the Border, or Light on 
the Normal Life of Man. By Benj. G. 
Smith. A book of prophecies and fancies 
of the life to come. Cloth, 81.00.

History of the Argtjments for the 
Existence of God. By Dr. Aaron Hahn. 
An important work for students. Paper, 
5«J cento.

Information for Nurses, in Horne and 
HospitaL By Martin W. Curran. Practical 
and »dentine, not a quack “Hom»- Physi
cian.” Cloth, «1.75. net.

Inquirendo Island. By Hudor Genone. 
A witty but not irreverent story of a coun
try where the Arithmetic was the Bible. 
Paper, 25 cents, cloth, 81.‘Xl.

John Auburn top, Novelist. By Anson 
Uriel Hancock. A story of a western col
lege bor and college girL Pacer, 50 cents 
cloth, $1.25.

Laurel Blossoms, or ‘-My Fortune.” 
Compiled by Deila E. Billings. Poetical 
selections arranged for fortune-telling. 
Cloth, plain edge*, «1X10, gilt edges, «1.50.

Legends from B toryland. Bv James 
Vila Blake. Btorie«, new and old, illus
trating how the idea of miracles arise». 
Cloth, illustrated, 50 cents.

Lessons from the World of Matter 
and the World of Man. By Theodore 
Parker. Eloquent pa tages from unpub
lished sermons. Paper, 50 c.; cloth, «L25.

Liberty and Lffs. By E. P. Powell. 
Crisp, popular lectures on the evolution 
theory as related to religion and life. Pa
per, 50 cents.

Money Found- By Tho». E. Hill. Advo
cates national ownership of banks. Full 
of information on finance. Paper,25 cents, 
doth, 75 cents; leather, «IjOO.

More Than Kin. By James Vila Blake. 
A delightful book, half story, half essay, 
ail uplifting and refreshing. Cloth, pa
per side, «LOO.

Outline Studies in James Bussell 
LoweH: His poetry and Prose. By Mrs. 
Busan B. Beals. Endorsed by Mr. LowelL 
Paper, 10 cento.

Mitchel], of Hartford, of the witness 
borne by the apostle Paul to the life and 
teachings of Christ. The third is an out
line of the bearing of the comparatively 
new science of Biblical Theology on the 
other theological disciplines, drawn with 
the strength of statement which charac- 

I terizes whatever President O. D. Hart
ranft writes. Besides all this wealth of 
material of general interest, for the 
friends and constituents of Hartford Sem
inary the magazine contains also a sum
mary of the recent anniversary, closing 
thesixtieth year, an announcement of the 
course of study for the coming year, in- I 
eluding a fine list of over sixty electives 
to be offered, and many items about Hart
ford alumni. The magazine is arranged 
and printed with its usual care and taste
fulness, and gives a good impression of 
the freshness and impetus of the intel
lectual life of the institution it represents.

, —Three short stories of unusual interest 
appear in The Atlantic Monthly for Sep
tember. They are “The Kidnapped 
Bride” by Mrs. Catherwood, “For their 
Brethren’s Sake" by Grace Howard Pierce 

(and “Tante Cat’rinette” by Kate Chopin. 
One of the most striking contributions is 
“Old Boston Mary; A Remembrance” by 
Josiab FlynL It is a graphic pen picture 
of a famous Boston vagrant by an author 
who has written much of tramps and 
tramp character. A delightful prose and 
verse paper by Edith M. Thomas entitled 
“Rus in Urbe” portrays the outdoor ele
ment of city life, and ‘Tn a Washington 
Hop Field,” by Louise Herrick Wall, 
gives a picture of human nature under 
country skies. The more thoughtful 
readers of the Atlantic will find pleasure 
in reading “From the Reports of the Plato 
Club,” by Herbert Austin Aikins. It is 
a striking series of conversations on many 
themes suggested by the reading of Plato 
in a group of intelligent men. William 
Davies contributes an able article on “The 
Religion of Gotama Buddha, and “An 
Enterprising Scholar" by Harriet Waters 
Preston and Louise Dodge adds to the in
terest and instructiveness of the issue. 
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.—In the 
Phrenological, Journal and Science of 
Health for August, Mary Shaw, the well- 
known actress, is the subject of the front
ispiece and an artistic phrenograph by Dr. 
Beall. John W. Shull gives an analysis 
of Ideality, with four handsome portraits 
showing great contrast of development. 
Prof. Sizer continues his series, “How to 
Study Strangers. ” with character delinea
tions of Prof. Charles E. West * 
Edwards Pierrepont. Mrs. 
Fowler Wells reviews the life 
acter of Prof. Benj. Silliman._________
entitled “Ethics for Lovers,” by Grace 
Pierson, is an arraignment of Mr. .Bok, 
the editor of The Ladies’ Home Journal, 
for some of his views on courting. Fowler 
& Wells Co., 25 East 21st street, New 
York.—Prof. Theodore W. Hunt, of 
Princeton, opens the Review Section of the 
Homiletic Review for September with a 
forcible presentation of “The Mental ; De
mands of the Ministry,” claiming that 
there is no profession that can compare 
with it in the requisitions made upon the 
intellectual faculty and function. Prof. 
Wilkinson gives his third, and final, con
tribution on “The Imprecatory Psalms’’ 
and Dr. Ward answers, briefly, yet com
prehensively. the question. “Who are the 

, liuiteiT' Some striking sermons will be 
found in the Sermonic Section. “The 
Scope of Education under Mahommedan 
Patronage” is the title of a paper in the 
department of Sociology and Comparative 
Religion, by Rev. B. F. Kidder, Ph. D. 
A comprehensive presentation of the sub
ject ‘‘Panics and Hard Times” is con
tributed by F. S. Hayden, D. D., of Jack
sonville. Funk & Wagnails Company, 30 
Lafeyetle Place, New York. S3 per year. Suggestive Essays on

Various Subjects. 
—BY—

“ORMOND.”

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
of Dorchester, Mass., the largest manu
facturers of pure, high grade, non-cbemi- 
cally treated Cocoas and Chocolates on 
this continent, have just carried off the 
highest honors al the Midwinter Fair in 
San Francisco. The printed rules govern
ing the Judges at the Fair, states that 
“One hundred points entitles the exhibit 
to a special award, or Diplomaof Honor.” 
The scale, however, is placed so high, 
they say “that it will be attained only in 
most exceptional cases.” All of Walter 
Baker <fc Co’s, goods received one hundred 
points, entitling them to the special award

Subjects:
The Creation of Man. 
Faith of the Age. 
The Solation.
The Ehlloeophy of Existence.
The Nature of Man.
The Wealth of • Well Storod Mind.
The Life of Man.
The Pleas a re of Life.
The Substance of Things Hoped For. 
The Evidence of Things Not Been.
The Art of Correct Keaaonlng

Price 24 cent* For sale at the office of The Journal.

Herbert Spencer's 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical asm*- 

a Hod, with report of a discussion of the mm* A 
pamphlet of 121 pages.

"A very able and satisfactory exposition of ti* 
synthetic philosophy.”—Dr. B.G. ECCLM.

"One Of the most candid and able ei 
phll&eoph! *
tetonesL’'-
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another fraud ousted. I |

1 newspapercupping has been sent us, I 
u to be taken from the Detroit Even- I 

. Xews of the 31st of March, wherein | 
that one J. D. Hagaman, form- I 

of Tennessee, has written a book en- I 
“From Skepticism to Christianity,” I 

?\fhich he professes to expose the tricks | 
ritual mediums—at least as he used I

^Sactice them. He thus describes the I 
a^wriiiog “trick:” I
*a^Bte-vdUng, so-called, is often pro- I 
. -jd by the use of an invisible chemical I 

which the writing dues not show I 
slat«3 are wet by cleaning; or cut a I 
of patent slate-board to fit the slate. I 

cover the message, after cleansing I 
ride« of the slate, to show there is no I 

l vHtiDZ- P’,aCe l^e B^ate on l^e table. I 
t ver with any article, or hold under the | 
■ uble. ‘^ot eSect’’’ to remove the false I 
I rirrr slale and exP°se the message; or I 
f » dozen or more slates with secret I _
I L^vne bv use of a tar carbon pencil; let I BARLOV/’S INDIGO BLUE. 
I jkjiDvesi’gator select two slates, exam in«.*, I TltE family ^^HtBlte^)AI-watb ilkuaeu.

Ad *5 you put them together, secretly I d. s. wiltbekger, sss'm. 2d su. pa
I niioe a capsule of pure nitrogen gas be- I ■———
I them; hold slates in plain view for I
| half a minute to allow the gas to operate I 

upon the writing. After the slates have I
I examined, you may repeat with the | 
F. side, producing a complete test; I
E J?Hold slate with one band under and I
t «ra,nSt the table top, resting edge on lit- I page», one copy.75cents: »tx.ti.w 
E X nnpr. and write with thumb and fin- I Apply permanently to Abby A- Jadso
a. LeuDc-*- ‘/I I clnnatl. Ohio, by I'. O. Order. Express OiK.__Kv ■ little nraetice one can nolo I

WALTER BRKER&, GO. \Works of
Hudson Tuttle. 1 Ugjfc ailll MOViS

OF

_ 'rhe Large Kt Manufacturers of I 

PURE, HIGH GRADE I

MID CHOCOIMK
On this Coctlawt, have I
8PECIAL AMD HIGHEST 

AWARDS
n all their Cioodealtho 

CALIFORNIA 
.fU MIDWINTER HPOSmO«. 

{■Ml-ntrir BREAKFAST COCO«,
Which, unlike Ox Dcleh Pmm, 

k made -without the cm of »¿-‘‘n 
or other Chemical« or Dyca.U «h*o- 
lutely pur- and wtahte. «rd '/xU 

lew than one cent a cup.

I TV

WLD BÏ GROCER« EiEITfiiHERE.

íMfOKlLD tumUÄ.

Studies in the Outlying F 
Seleno.

This work eaaay ■ to utl'.lzi 
array of facta Ln Um lie 

I hitherto have had no aj 
I referring them to a com 
I them arue to the law an__ . 
| spiritual being. Pp. 232. Price. 11M. 
| Religion of Man and Ethics of S 

Belief In the divinity of man and
I progress li the foundation of this book. Pp. ns 
I Price.«!».

WALTER BAKER & GO. DORCHESTER, MASS.

I In this av«ry the «cenes are laid on earto 
| the purpoee of pretentlnz the •plritual
I phy and the real life of «piritual bela 
I M3. Price, M ernta.

I The Convent oí the Sacred Heart.

I From Soul to Soul.

-gr; or by a little practice one can hold I 
by little finger, resting corner in cuff I 

j^ve. and write with thumb and forefin- I 
¿¿alarm’s length, under cover, of course, I 
“to hide the secret, ” as spirits do not man- I 
ifest in the light; or fasten a piece of pen- I 
¿1 to a thimble and place on finger. Spir- I 
¡15 write wonderful messages this way I 
^hfle investigators hold one end of slate.” I 

jfe are very much gratified at this “ex
posure’’ as it puts our people on their 
guard against others who may be practic- ' 
jug the same deception. Expose the 
frauds wherever found. The sooner this 
is done, the better for the cause and the 

‘peiple’s purses.—Light of Truth.

Miss Judson’s Books. I' 
“Why She Becaine a Spiritualist.” 2*4 pages. I 

One copy. *1X0: six, S&JOO.
“From Night to Morn; or. An Appeal to I 

the Baptist Church." 32 pages. Ore copy, 15 I 
cents! ten.Cl.iXJ.

“The Bridee Between Two World’s,"2% 1 
pages. One copy. 75eents; six.B-W.-------------- ... . T...«-----n A------------- on.? ln- 

ExprcM Order.

A recent statement in the Record that a I 
young Japanese girl at Radcliffe college I 
(Harvard annex) is the first of her kind 
who has come to this country for an edu
cation has called forth several corrections 
which show that Japanese girl students, 
are of no means rarities here. There is 
ore at Bryn Mawr college, another at 
Wellesley and a third. Miss Fuji Tsuka- 
nioto, at Wilson College for Women at 
Chambersburg, where she is considered 
one of the brightest students. She will 
graduate this June and on commencement 
day will lead in a debate on the interest
ing question: “Have the more recent in
fluences of the Occident on the orient been 
• benefit to the latter.” There was still 
another Japanese girl, Miss Tsune Hirata 
San, at Western Maryland college, West
minster, Md., where she was graduated in 
1800. Returning to Japan, she married 
and is now working in the missions at 1 
Nagoya, Vassar college also claims a 
Japanese graduate. Japanese boy students 
are common enough, and the girls also ap
pear to appreciate American educational 
institutions.—Philadelphia Record.

Part Third.

SPIRITUALISM I
I —

BY D. D. =lOLia.

TABLE OF CONTEXTS.

The Lyceum Guide.
For the Home, the Lyceum, the Societies. a I 
collection of Muric and Song». «¿olden <"»■«■„ 1 

| W■citations. Choral Beaponaas. Memory Genu. ' 
II Parliamentary Ralea. Phytical Cnltore. Calla-

thenlcs,Marching.ate-, for «»«yw*»*»*-1 eoa- 
duexing Lyceums. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 2Dt 

| pages. Urge octavo, beautifully bound to bus-
Price. 50 rente.

All lxx,ke sent poaux*. free.
for sale at the office

The Chicago Literary HheMp-PMOSOptliCal JOUfflal!
LA Ul I UClU - |  --------- ------— ■ ■——---------_________________ I

The Chicago Literary Bureau Is established for 
the following purpoaec:

’. The reading and criticising of literarv work of | 
ail kinds, both prose and verse, and Its careful re- | 
vision, so that manuscripts may be the better fitted I 
for eubmUeton to publishers, or for printing prt- I 
▼ately.

i Many manuscrip’s are declined merely owing to I 
defective arrangement or want of careful editing. 1

2. The ad vis! ng as to 1 Iterary work and study, and' I 
I as to the preparation and publication of manu- ’ 
| scripts.

13. The furnishing of literary matter and the 
searching for and compilation of facts relating to

| particular subjects.
I [ Books necessary for the t reat me nt of »pedal» u b-
I jects will be recommended, and. If desired, they win
I be obtained.’
I 4. The correction of proof sheets and revises, and
j the typewriting of manuscripts.

15. The making and revising of translations into I
English from German. French, and other European I

| languages.

16. The preparation of indexes to scientific works, I 
period teals and other literary publications.

Terms will depend on the services rendered, and I
I on receipt of manuscript or instructions an estimate 
I f fees will be furnished. Postage should be sent 
I for return of manuscripts (which should not be | 
I rolled).
I The receipt of manuscripts will be promptr ac- I 

’ I knowledged. and all communications regarded ■ I
I strictly confidential. Address
I THE CHICAGO LITEKABY BUBEAC, I

92-94 La Salle Street. Room 58,
CHICAGO, ill. I

-A. □SnEFW BOOK
I

i Hypnotism and
rI
V

Somnambulism.
IExhaustively treated in a volume of 304 I »re. mm oi i 

I pages and 70 original drawings by Bjorn 1 chapter vi. I . . I cursors of th*
I and others. I Caivtn. wi*

—BY—

GARU SEXTUS
The Renowned

Danish Hypnotist.

The yearly salary of Ida Lewis, the fa
mous keeper of the Lime Rock Lighthouse, 
lithe south end of Newport harbor, is 
<750 and two tons of coal. She is past 
fifty now, her hair slightly streaked with 
gray and her face somewhat rugged and 
veather-beaten, but she is still alert and 
Wrong. She began her wonderful record 
of life-saving with the rescue of four 
«nail boys, whose boat capsized in the 
harbor before her.

K Before going on a sea-voyage or into the
■ Counlrj’, be sure and put a box of Ayer’s 
k PlJIi into your valise. You may have oc-
■ <Moo to thank u* for this hint. To re-
■ Htnconstipation, biliousness, and nausea,
■ Ayer’* Pills are the best in the world. 
| They are also easy to take.

, Hall’s Hair Reoewer is pronounced the 
best preparation made for thickening the 
growth of the hair and restoring that 
which Is gray to its original color.

Edctr W. Emerson will hold a public 
talalaoceon Sunday, September 10th, at 
Orpheui Hall, Schiller Building, 107 Ran
dolph itreet, Chicago, at 3 and 7:45 p. m. I 
Tihn «levator.

Alfred Weldon.

The bock »bon be In the hand» of every Spirtt- 
uall£tan searcb after truth.

In _Iypnothm ^aws and Phenomena Mr. Sextus 
presentee m subject in a new and absorbingly , 
resting manner, giving in detail method» and 

I .results: making it easy for the student to become 
I an accomplished hypnotist.
1 Among the subjects treated are:
| PCYSEGCRLAN SOMNAMBULISM 

HYPNOTISM AS A REMEDY
HYPNOTIC METHODS 

AND CONDITIONS.
HYPNOTIC CLAIRVOYANCE. 

CRYSTAL VISIONS. 
HYPNOTISM AND ANIMALS 

and a chapter on Natural Somnambulism, tn which 
this phenomenon Is fully explained and Illustrated 

Cloth. Price, 12.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

PlLLLOSOI'HlCAL JOURNAL Office.AsItlsToBe.”
BY OORA LINN DANIELS.

Heaven Revised

BICHARD HODGSON, SECRETARY AMERICAN 
Branch of the Society for Psychical Be
se arch, writes: I hare re-read with much pleasure, 
in print, the pages which I read so long ago In manu
script. It seems to me that you might have still 
more emphasized the fact that the book is not tne 
product of your normal consciousness. This makes 
it all the more remarkable, whatever be the origin 
of "The Voices” whose utterances form the book— 
whether disembodied human spirits, or the varying 
manifestations of your own subliminal conscious
ness, or some yet more foreign Intelligence. And 
while I cannot say that I agree with every opinion 
expressed in it, I think that few persons can read it 
without feeling belter and stronger, and I certainly 
believe that most of our members would be very 
glad to have it brought to their attention. It is a 
charming and valuable production.

F. L. BUBB. for a quarter of a century editor of 
the Hartford Dally Times, writes: Your experiences 
on the borderland of two worlds are curious and 
fascinating. The life we are leading here is not the 
beginning nor the ending. It is, as yon assert, cer
tainly not the ending. I can never for one moment 
alter the Gibralter of my faith, that our loved ones 
do come back to us; sometimes, as In your case 
they materially aid us, as also In various nuV.«;-; 
way«-

12mo. 200 pages, with portrait, art initial letters, 
profusely Illustrated, with marginal notes, on fine 
satin paper, broad margins, paper covers, 50 cts.| 
cloth, SIX».

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Belt .u 
Philosophical Jouhnal Office

A Narrati ve of Personal Experiences After

the Change Called Death.

Bt Mbs. E. B. Duffky.

An exchange tn reviewing this work truly says; 
‘This is a narrative of personal experiences after 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives it graphic
ally, through the medium. it Is just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, bebgone of the most common sense 
»reduction» we have seen Id Spiritual literature for 
nany a day.”

Another says' “This Is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who Is thoroughly 
mbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
here is nothing In the work that can offend the most 

fastidious critic of the orthodox school........Alto
gether it is well worth careful reading by all candif 
minds.

Pamphlet. 101 pp. Price 25 cent»

This Is the work for those careful thinkers who 
cannot believe without evidence, and who wish to 
know what is the latest work which science has to 
offer. Price, fl.50.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
THAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY.
CHAPREB.il. delusions. American false proph

ets. Two ex-reverends claim to be wttMarea fore
told by St. John. ‘‘The New Jerusalem." A 
strange episode In the history of Geneva. “Th? 
New Motor Power." A society toned loathe ax 
tain meet of earthly Immortality.

CHAPTER III delusions icontinued). Tne re 
rival of Pythagorean dreams. Allen Kardec 
communication after death. Fancied evocation of 
the eplrtt of a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardarrire. 
The Theosophical Society. Its vain quest for 
sylphs and gnomes. Chemical processes for the 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.

~I1A PTBB 1V. Mental diseases Utile understood. 
CHAPTER V. ‘‘PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD." 

A pseudo Investigator. Crop Ings In the dark. The 
spirit whose name was Yusef. Strange logic and 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. SEEPTICS AND TESTS. Ml staler 
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit world. Th* 
■nite whine of Ethiopianj.

CHAPTER VII. ABSURDITIES. “When Greek 
meets Greet.” The spirit-costume of Oliver Crom
well. Dlstingulsned visitors to Italian seenree. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits. A 
ghost’s tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
Ideas of a homicide concerning bls own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal
ace» of Jupiter. Re-lncaraatlve literature. The 
-mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds The moat wonder
ful medium in the world.

CHAPTER nil. THICKERT AND ITS EXPOSURE. 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. TTW 
concealment of‘‘spirit-drapery.” Rope tying aaC 
handcuffs. Narrative of exposed ImnoHr*. Vi
rions modes of fraud.

CHAPTER LX. TRICKERY AND rre EXPOSURE 
(continued). The passing of matter through mat
ter. “Spirit brought flowers.” The ordinary dark 
seance. Variations of “phenomenal” trickery. 
“Spirit Photography.” Moulds of ghostly hands 
and feet. Baron Klrknp’s experience. The read
ing of sealed letters.
BAPTER X. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITU
ALISM. The theological Heaven. A story regard
ing a coffin. An incident with“!«. M.” A London 
drama. ”Blackwood s Magazine" and some 
In Geneva.
HAPTERX1. “orH FATHER. 
HA ITER XII. TLE BIG HER ASPECT OF SPIRITU
ALISM (continued). “Stella.”

APPENDIX.
This covers eight pages and w»s not included In 

‘.he American edition. It is devoted to a brief ac- 
Njunt of a young medium who under spirit influence 
wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these 
poetic inspirations are given. The appendix »s 
an inteiLattng and most fltUng conclusion of a valu- 
•b'a book-
TO» |s the English edition originally published a, 

H.00, It ^8 a large book, equal to 600 pages oi the 
average 12mo., and mueh superior in every way la 
the American edition published some years ago. 
Originally published in 1877. it was Ln ad van» of 
time. Events of the nast twelve years have justiheo 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prvpt_-K 
guide and adviser in a field to which his labor, gift 
and noble character have given lustre.

8vo.,412 pages. Price, *2.00.
_ Lovato, whol—W and retell, st Thx Bxlx,ic- 
Fhilgsopmioal Jovbval Ofltoa
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partially en* 
bat only illegi- 
She then arose 

around to him

think admit with you, that such tests as 
you alluded to are of no value, though 

they fill a gap maybe and help bridge over 
what might be an awkward pause for

High Government Authority.

THIS PAPER 18 A MEMBER OF THE CHICAGO 
PUBLISHER’S A88OCIATION.

ounder and Editor, 1865—1877, 8. 8. JONE8. 
dltor 1377-1892, - - John O. BUNDY.

state, I be out and out Spiritualists. After

done I fully twenty-five of which have been de-

cows’ bags with milk, mowings that 
scarcely furnish the barns with provender 
for the winter. We have had no rain in 
this region to amount to anything since 
the first of May—and all over the country 
in our temperate North American zone 

| there have been few spots where anything 
better can be said. There have been 
scarcely any electric storms—the crash 
and roll of the thunder would be a de
lightful sound to us, so rare has been any- 

_________________ ___ _____________ thing of the sort. There is no danger that 
“,oChl'«»_________________________ the ycnr I894 wliI be soon forgotten. Il

I stands by itself as the crudest year of I
I sunshine that a whole long generation has I in a haphazard manner), the inspirational, 
I known.” Ram has since fallen copiously I trance and public test mediums have been 

in this part of the country, but the heat I left wholly free to pad out their work to 
continues. (Sept. 10) To those who have I the fullest degree. Quality and not quan- 
been compelled to remain in great cities I tity in the near future will be the criterion 
the thought of the seaside or of the I of the public test medium’s value and 
mountains is like the thought of heaven. I prominence. As a test of genuine “plat

form test mediums,” how many among 
| the very best of them would be willing. I 
wonder, to demonstrate their spiritual 
gift if taken before a strange audience, in 
a strange city, not being allowed even to 
know the name of the State taken to. So 
far, I have found but one willing to try 
the experiment.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
0ne Copy, I Year,...................................................92.60
Jno Oopy, 6 iVZonths,............................................ 1.25

Single Copies, 5 Cents. Specimen Copy Free.

DISCONTINUANCES.—Subscribers wishing TnB 
Journal stopped at the expiration of their sub
scription should give notice to that effect, other
wise the publisher wiii consider it their wish to 
have it continued.

REMITTANCES.—Should be made by Post-office 
Money Order, Express Company Money Order, 
Registered Letter, or draft on either Chicago or 
New York.
pW~Do Not Send Checks on Local Banks

Ail letters and communications should be ad 
ressed, and remittances made payable to B. F. 

UNDERWOOD, Chicago, Ill.,

Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate line. 
Reading Notices, 40 cents per line.
Lord & Thomas, Advertising Agents, 45 Ran 

■iolph Street. Chicago. All communications relu- 
.¿ve to advertising should be addressed to them.

Mr. B. A. Cleveland writes thus in re
gard to materializations: Of the fact of 
genuine materialization I have no doubt. 
That phantom forms or spirit forms of 
the departed have been seen in all ages of 
the world I think we have abundant 
evidence. But when a form emerges from i 
a cabinet and beckons me to come, and 
we meet a form that steps from the cab
inet, and embraces me as a long absent I 
daughter would a father and I feel within I 
my embrace a solid -form of flesh and I 
blood, I do not believe that I am embrac- I 
ing a spirit. Flesh and blood cannot en- I 
ter into heaven. If this supposed spirit I 
should suddenly vanish out of sight, or if I 

this solid body should dematerialize and 
sink down through the floor at my feet, I I 
should then be puzzled indeed, but this I 
manner of disappearance I have never I 
seen. The usual method is to take a few I 
steps backward, and disappear behind the I' 
curtains of the cabinet, after mumbling a I 

If this form of I

I partly satisfied that I had not been en

tirely deceived and that the medium 
might be honest, especially if the manager 
of the séance had announced that the 
forms might be materialization or person
ation. But to have the privilege of em
bracing the solid form of the medium 
without receiving any communication or 
identification, is to my mind unsatisfac-

THE GRIPS OF ODD-FELLOWSHIP
GIVEN AS A TEST.

T. C. P------- , Salem, O., writes: There
.ives in this town an agnostic who is con
sidered a level-headed man and who is 
prominent in a number of secret orders, 
including the Odd-Fellows. He has be
longed to this order for about twenty-five 
years. Some four years ago he went to I few unintelligable words, 
visit a sister who is married to a Presby- I solid substance should identify herself by 
terian, but who is nevertheless medium- I giving me her name, or refer to 
istic, though she would not let it be I some circumstance only known to 
known in her family or in her church. I me and my departed daughter, then 
This sister told our agnostic that she felt I I would be satisfied that there had been a 
the presence of their dead brother and she I personation of my daughter by the me

thought he would have something to say I dium under control, and I should be 
to him if they could be alone; so it was 
arranged that they should sit up for a 
time after the family retired and give the 
influence a chance to make itself known.
They took seats at a stand with writing 

material when she was 
tranced and tried to write, 
ble marks were produced, 
from her seat and coming 
took his hand and shook it with a power- I tory and such performances are too much 
ful grip, then gave him the grip of the I of a deception to practice upon innocent 
first degree in Odd-Fellowship, which he I and credulous people. Many intelligent 

did not notice, but kept talking in a Spiritualists will confirm my statement, 
facetious vein. She then gave the grip of I and are anxious that there should be a 

the second degree, which he noticed, I more thorough examination of all me

when she gave the third degree. He then diums who advertise to give materializing 
spoke up saying, “Well there must be an I séances, by competent committees. 
pdd-Fellow present,” when all three de- I —
grees were repeated with emphasis and he I Thomas Lees, Cleveland, Ohio, writes: 
was made to feel that his dead brother 11 w&8 not surprised to see your article 

was really present. He had been instru- I “Public Tests” in The Journal of Sep- 
mental in getting his brother into this I tomber 1st. It might certainly be read 
order and this test was positive and I with profit by the bulk of those professing 

natural. The sister, in her normal 
was opposed to secret societies and on be- I over thirty years of close investigation, 

ing questioned as to what she had 
denied all knowledge of it. There is, of I voted the work of sustaining public 
course, the remotest possibility that she I meetings for the presentation of both the 
knew the grips, but this is too remote to I phenomena and philosophy of Spiritual- 

admit as a probable explanation of the I ^sm» 1 am forced to the conclusion that 
phenomena. Names and certificates can I fhe public as well as the private exhibi- 
be given if desired. I ^on °f mediumship is padded out (as I

------------------------ I term it) beyond its legitimate proportions

The Springfield Republican speaks of —especially is this true of what are de- 
’the werisome, grieving, destroying and I nominated “public platform tests.” Ev- 

□ ismal summer of this year of grace, I ery impartial thinking Spiritualist will I 

1894,” and adds: “The story of this sum
mer is one of improverished fields, deteri
orated crops, dried-up springs and brooks

Ils, pastures that cannot fill the

them while waiting for the genuine arti
cle, so perhaps on the principle that even 
gold is better for some little alloy, the 
padding that almost invariably charac
terizes all public mediumship may be 
essential to its value after all, (particularly 
to “the public test medium" themselves.) 
I have long since felt it was a mistake to 
watch for fraud among ihe physical me
diums only. While the mediums for in- 
dependentslate-writmg. occult telegraphy, 
materializing, trumpet, type writing and 
other ^physical phenomena have been 
more or less guarded against (though only

I Thomas Harding, writes: The Harmo- 
I nial Society, of Sturgis, Mich., met on 
I Sunday,September 2d, and elected officers 
I to serve for the ensuing year, according 

to Michigan laws of incorporation. The 
election resulted in the choice of Mr. C.

' H. Rawson, for president; Mrs. Belle 

Stow for secretary; Mr. C. Cressler for 
treasurer. The executive committee con
sists of Mr. John Kelly, Mrs. James John
son, Mrs. J. G. Wait, Mrs. C. Buck and 
Mrs. Francis, Sr. A soliciting committee 
of three was also elected, namely, Mrs. L. 
Buck, Mr. Peter Buck and Mrs. Susan

Wait. The late secretary rotir|riRin| 
the meeting that he had been |n 
nication with Mrs. Jackson, 0( 
Rapids, and hoped her services wn 
retained to fill the desk during them 
of November and December. 
ing was quite harmonious and

The September number of the Bull I 
of the Psychological Section of the ■ 
co-Legal Society (a quarterly publi I
by Clark Bell, New York,) quotes 1
approval from Tnn Jodiinal in regs^ I 
Spiritualism and insanity and devoid I 
editorial to the subject from which i? 1 
following is taken: Errors of belief s/* I 
matters of faith or of religion do not tou^ I 
the question .of sanity or Insanity, ■ 
insane delusion cannot be compared^ I 
or likened to an erroneous belief upon an I 
subject. If a man believes that his hau I 
is made of glass, that he is the Christ or 1 
Messiah, that he is a king or emperor I 
where there is an absence of thesllghuu ] 
fact on which such a belief is, or could i 
be, founded, we say that he Is the victim 
of an insane delusion. There is a distinc
tion between an hallucination, and an 
error of judgment or a belief founded 
upon either a mistake as to faots, oraiio 
conclusions based upon false premises. 
The insane mao frequently reasons cor
rectly on many subjects outside his dom
inating delusion. The whole Christian 
Church believes in another world than 
this, peopled with spirits. The New 
Testament account of the life and death 
of Christ is replete with evidence of the 
existence of spirits in a sphere quite out
side mundane knowledge. The Old Test
ament Scriptures teach it unanswerably, 
and none who accept the Bible as the re
vealed word of God can logically deny the 
truth of spirit life, or existence outside of 
what is commonly called life or human 
existence, as we understand those terms,

No authority of greater experience on food products ex
ists than Dr. Henry A. Mott, of New York. Dr. Mott’s wide 
experience as Government Chemist for the Indian Depart
ment, gave him exceptional opportunities to acquaint himself 
with the qualities and constituent parts of baking powders. 
He understands thoroughly the comparative value of every 
brand in the market, and has from time to time expressed 
his opinion thereof. On a recent careful re-examination and 
analysis he finds

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
superior to all others in strength, purity, and efficiency. Dr. 
Mott writes :—

“ New York, March 20th, 1894.
I find Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder to be superior 

to all others, for the following reasons :—
1st. It liberates the greatest amount of leavening gas 

and is consequently more efficient.
2nd. The ingredients used in its preparation are of the 

purest character.
3rd. Its keeping qualities are excellent.
4th. On account of the purity of the materials and their 

relative proportions, Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder must 
be considered the acme of perfection as regards wholesomeness 
and efficiency, and I say this having in mind certificates I 
have given several years ago respecting two other baking 
powders.

The reasons for the change in my opinion are based on 
the above facts and the new method adopted to prevent your 
baking powder from caking and deteriorating in strength.

Henry A. Mott, Ph. D,, L. L. D”


